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Dairy sheep breeds around the world are seasonally polyestrous, with low 

conception rates during the increasing daylight period in spring and summer. As a result, 

sheep are milked seasonally, with one annual lactation per ewe. This dissertation tested 

the hypothesis that aseasonally polyestrous Finnsheep and Dorset meat breed ewes and 

their crosses could be milked in short and frequent lactations to achieve year-round ewe 

milk production, given nutritional strategies that supply high levels of fermentable fiber. 

This dissertation built a firm foundation for this hypothesis through an investigation of 

commercially milked meat and dairy crossbreed ewes, where ewes with comparatively 

low traditional dairy breed contribution achieved higher milk and milk component 

yields than ewes with more dairy genetics with similar lactation lengths. Further 

supporting this hypothesis, Finnsheep × Dorset ewes, milked in a 22-month experiment 

managed in a year-round, accelerated lambing system with 1.67 lambings per ewe per 

year, achieved yearly milk yields comparable with traditional US dairy breeds. Milk 

component yields were influenced by dietary carbohydrate composition. Dietary 

recommendations derived from this investigation suggest a carbohydrate balance of 

36.3% NDF and 37.2 % NFC, sourced from 42.4% soyhulls, 20.1% wheat midds, and 

24.1% cornmeal in the dry matter to maximize both milk and milk component yields, 
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independent of ewe breed composition. To further study opportunities to decrease 

lambing occurrence in year-round dairy systems, the ability of non-traditional dairy 

ewes for milking systems was further tested in a crossbreeding experiment with ¼ East 

Friesian dairy genetics. Ewes were managed in a year-round milking system for 1.5 

lactations per ewe per year, with lactations being longer and less frequent than for ewes 

in the previous experiment. The out-of-season breeding ability of foundational 

Finnsheep × Dorset crosses was retained in ¼ East Friesian × (Finnsheep × Dorset) 

ewes. Higher milk and milk component yield with 120-d lactations from ¼ East Friesian 

ewes fed with the previously recommended levels of NDF and NFC for Finnsheep × 

Dorset ewes with shorter lactations suggest follow-up research with this aseasonal milk 

and meat breed hybrid. 

The results of this dissertation showed that milking non-traditional dairy ewes 

in short and frequent lactations is a viable strategy to achieve year-round ewe milk 

production. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The US sheep dairy industry is small but steadily growing, with an increase of 

24% in the Americas between 1994 and 2013 (Thomas and Haenlein, 2017). Currently, 

there are 69 members listed in the directory of the Dairy Sheep Association of North 

America (https://www.dsana.org/directory#!directory/ord=rnd), with attendance at 

annual symposia numbering in the 100s. The majority of sheep milk in Europe and in 

the US is produced in seasonal systems, with one annual lactation per ewe per year 

(Sitzia et al., 2015; Thomas and Haenlein, 2017). The resulting seasonal availability of 

fresh milk and product is preventing the sheep dairy sector in the US to increase 

productivity beyond artisanal markets – smaller farms and creameries have difficulties 

to enter the sheep dairy sector or form a thriving marketplace for fluid milk for 

processing due to inconsistent fresh milk availability and related inconsistent cash-flow. 

Even in Europe, where sheep milk cheeses play a bigger part in local food system 

palates, traditional management systems with one annual lambing are often not cost-

effective, initiating research into more intense management practices (Hernandez et al., 

2011). Feasibility of year-round systems has been suggested (Peterson et al., 2005; 

Ligios et al., 2007; Todaro et al., 2014), but has not been investigated closely in the US 

or Europe, and is not a recognized management system for sheep dairying (Thomas and 

Haenlein, 2017). 

Until genetic selection for breeding ability in the increasing day light period in 

Spring and Summer will be possible (Posbergh et al., 2019), dairy sheep and many meat-

type breeds will have low conception rates in out-of-season breeding months, and will 

not likely be utilized for year-round milk production, unless expensive light-treatment 

https://www.dsana.org/directory#!directory/ord=rnd
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or hormonal strategies (Molik et al., 2011; Misztal et al., 2018) are employed. However, 

some meat-type breeds like the Dorset, Finnsheep, and their crosses do express ability 

to conceive in the increasing daylight period. 

Doug Hogue, Professor, and Brian Magee, Shepherd, at Cornell University, 

were able to utilize the aseasonal breeding ability of Dorset and Finnsheep × Dorset 

crosses of the Cornell University sheep flock to design and publish an accelerated 

lambing system with 5 annual lambing periods, lactation lengths of 73 days, and 219-

day lambing intervals (Hogue, 1991). In this system, each ewe is managed to lamb and 

lactate 1.67 times per year, or, 5 times in each 3-year period (Lewis et al., 1996; Lewis 

et al., 1998). The suitability of Finnsheep and Dorset meat-type breeds and their ability 

to lamb out of season has been discussed thoroughly in the literature (Notter and 

Copenhaver, 1980; Notter, 2000; Vincent et al., 2000; Notter, 2002, 2012). An 

important finding in this body of work was that out-of-season breeding ability can be 

greatly increased by selection. 

In the US to date no local milk sheep has been developed and available dairy 

sheep breeds stem from imported genetics. These breeds, the East-Friesian and Lacaune 

dairy sheep, have been intensively researched. Managers at the Spooner Research 

Station of the University of Wisconsin concentrated on importing genetic materials from 

Europe and Canada to improve local US meat-type breeds with purebred dairy type 

genetics of East-Friesian and Lacaune breeding (Thomas et al., 2000; Thomas, 2004; 

Thomas et al., 2004; Thomas et al., 2014). Lactations of East-Friesian dairy ewes 

averaged 209 ± 9.8 kg of milk in 161 ± 4 lactation days, with 5.75 ± 0.09% fat and 4.81 

± 0.06% protein. The US Lacaune breed achieved 194 ± 11.5 kg of milk in 155 ± 4 days 
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of lactation, with 6.31 ± 0.11% fat, and 5.15 ± 0.06% protein. 

Earlier efforts concentrated on the evaluation of the suitability of local 

traditional meat-type breeds for milk production (Reynolds and Brown, 1991; Sakul and 

Boylan, 1992a, b; Shrestha et al., 2008). Finnsheep achieved lactation milk yields of 55 

± 5.1 kg in 129 ± 4 days, with 6.0 ± 0.22% fat and 5.7 ± 0.18% protein; Dorset ewes 

achieved 62 ± 6.8 kg milk in 127 ± 5 lactation days, with 6.5 ± 0.28% fat and 6.1 ± 

0.24% protein; while Finnsheep × Dorset achieved lactation yields of 60 ± 9.4 kg in 134 

± 7 days, with 5.7 ± 0.47% fat and 5.3 ± 0.4% protein as summarized by (2008). Overall, 

utilizing traditional meat-sheep breeds for sheep dairying returned moderate success 

(Ochoa-Cordero et al., 2002). Finnsheep × Dorset crossbreed ewes in North America 

have been shown to produce less milk with higher component concentration. 

Lactation curves are defined by the intercept, peak lactation, and lactation 

persistency or the “pattern of decline” (Portolano et al., 1997). While dairy sheep have 

longer lactation persistency, meat-type breeds have higher peaks (Reynolds and Brown, 

1991; Cardellino and Benson, 2002; Peterson et al., 2005; Ferro et al., 2017). Thomas 

and Haenlein (2017) summarized that lactation length of traditional dairy sheep is 

influenced by environmental influences more than by genetic predisposition and thus 

can be improved greatly by management and nutrition (Cannas et al., 2002; Pulina et 

al., 2007). However, previous efforts to increase lactation length and subsequently 

yields of cross bred meat ewes up to 130 days were not very successful (Shresta 2008). 

Evaluating the suitability of meat-type breeds for a dairy system by enrolling them into 

systems with 120 + days will not return competitive lactation yields. If meat-type breeds 

are used for sheep milk production, lactation systems must be shorter and more frequent 
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than once a year. 

Regardless of management system, year-round or traditional lactation patterns, 

or management intensity, milk and milk component yields are governed by a variety of 

endogenous and exogenous factors. Genetics, and seasonality of estrus expression as 

discussed above, as well as reproductive parameters, stage of lactation, and nutrition, 

are factors influencing the yield and quality of sheep milk (Cannas et al., 2002; Pulina, 

2004; Pulina et al., 2007). 

Litter size has been documented to increase milk yield up to 63% when 

comparing single born lambs to multiples (Snowder and Glimp, 1991; Cardellino and 

Benson, 2002; Peterson et al., 2005; Prpic et al., 2016), rendering reproductive 

efficiency a central concern in sheep dairy systems. Most of these data were collected 

in weigh-suckle-weigh studies and must be verified for meat-type breeds in total dairy 

systems. Additionally, in accelerated lambing systems utilizing meat-type breeds for 

milk production, lamb sales are an important source of revenue, thus rendering high 

litter sizes more important than in a once per year lactation system where market lamb 

production is not the focus. 

Sheep – in intensive, extensive, seasonal, or year-round systems – are bred in 

groups, and thus synchronized for lambing periods that typically last 30 days. Thus, 

lactating animals are often at the same stage of lactation throughout the milking period, 

and bulk tank milk composition follows the trajectory of stage of lactation. Stage of 

lactation affects milk composition (Pavic et al., 2002; Sevi et al., 2004; Jaeggi et al., 

2005) and thus influences product yield and quality (Kuchtík, 2008). For instance, 

Sinanoglou et al. (2015) investigated various Greek sheep breeds and found that stage 
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of lactation had a greater effect on the sheep milk fatty acid profile than differences 

among breeds, highlighting the necessity to understand stage-of-lactation dependent 

milk component patterns of meat-ewes milked in a year-round system. Specific 

attention should be paid to milk fat and fatty acid distributions, characterized based on 

their biological origin, as milk fat content greatly influences cheese yield and quality 

(Pulina et al., 2006), as well as bioactive compounds (Balthazar et al., 2017) and 

functional food development (Nudda et al., 2014). 

Fatty acids in the mammary gland originate either as de-novo synthesized, 

mixed origin, or preformed fatty acids, with chain lengths of C4 to C14; C16, C16:1, 

and C17; and greater than or equal to C18; respectively. De novo fatty acids are formed 

from volatile fatty acids (acetate and β-hydroxy-butyrate) that originate from ruminal 

microbial fermentation of carbohydrates, which are transported across the ruminal wall 

plasma membrane to the bloodstream by way of mono-carboxylate transporters. Upon 

uptake into the mammary gland secretory cell cytosol, acetate is transferred to acetyl-

CoA in the cytosol by acetyl-CoA synthase and then further transformed into malonyl-

CoA by acetyl CoA carboxylase. Six conversion steps enable malonyl-CoA to be 

elongated up to the C:16 palmitic acid de novo synthesized fatty acid by fatty acid 

synthase with NADPH as a reducing agent or electron donor, originating in the Pentose 

Phosphate Pathway and TCA-cycle activity in the mitochondria. Then isocitrate and α-

ketoglutarate can be transported into the cytosol where NADPH is formed in the 

NADP+-Isocitrate dehydrogenase cycle. 

Mixed origin fatty acids consist of both de novo and preformed fatty acids, thus 

originating either from de novo fatty acid synthesis or from preformed fatty acids. 
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Preformed fatty acids reach the mammary secretory cells via the blood stream 

either as triacyl-glycerides packaged in chylomicrons formed at the villi of the small 

intestine and originating from the diet, or as triacyl-glycerides originating from diet and 

white adipose tissue fat combined, packaged in very low-density lipoproteins, 

originating in the liver. The packaged triacyl-glycerides are hydrolyzed at the mammary 

epithelial cell basal membrane, to allow unpackaged, smaller units (fatty acids, glycerol, 

mono- and di-acyl glycerides) to enter the mammary secretory cell cytosol. 

Glycerol, as a derivative from glycolysis and as a remainder from lipoprotein-

lipase activity on the cell-membrane, is incorporated as the backbone for newly formed 

triacyl-glycerides on the edges of the endoplasmic reticulum in the cytosol by enzymatic 

activity via the glycerol-3-phosphate pathway. Glycerol phosphate acyl transferase, acyl 

glycerol phosphate acyl transferase and diglyceride acyl transferase are bound to the 

endoplasmic reticulum and esterify fatty acids in the sn-1 to 3 positions, respectively. 

These new triacyl-glycerides form lipid droplets that increase in size during their 

journey from the edges of the organelles to the apical cell membrane where they bud 

out of the membrane and are released into the lumen as the lipid phase of milk  (Bauman 

et al., 1973; Pulina, 2004; Lock and De Souza, 2018). 

Knowledge of milk component distribution, in particular fat and fatty acid 

distribution as influenced by stage of lactation, is crucial for recipe building and milk 

processing. Most importantly, due to fatty acid composition in milk being dependent on 

the biological source of fatty acids, with volatile fatty acids being a dominant source, 

fatty acid distributions can inform carbohydrate nutrition strategies (Barbano et al., 

2014; Woolpert, 2016, 2017). 
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The sheep dairy sector in the US Northeast is small, capital-poor, and often on 

small farm parcels. Especially in wet summers this can lead to forage feed containing 

low amounts of fermentable fiber, leading to milk production being limited by nutrition. 

Previous research has assessed the suitability of soyhulls in diets for high producing 

sheep with positive results (Zervas et al., 1998; Araujo et al., 2008). Levels of structural 

(fiber) and non-structural carbohydrates were investigated for dairy sheep (Nudda et al., 

2004; Cannas et al., 2013), suggesting favorable results for higher fermentable fiber on 

feed intake, milk, and milk component yields. Additional findings suggest a positive 

correlation between soyhull inclusion and dry matter intake in sheep (Hein et al., 2010) 

and on digestibility in cows (Ipharraguerre and Clark, 2003). With hay prices in the US 

Northeast up to $330 per metric ton and soyhulls at $145 per metric ton, in years with 

bad hay quality much more economically efficient milk yields could be achieved 

through feeding by-products. 

OBJECTIVES 

To date no formal experiment has investigated the opportunity to enroll 

traditional meat breed ewes into year-round, complete, dairy systems. This dissertation 

investigates management systems and nutritional strategies for year-round sheep 

dairying utilizing non-tradition dairy ewes. 

Chapter 1 provides an applied, on-farm rationale for this work. Cross breeding 

is a strategy utilized by US sheep dairy farmers due to the scarce availability of pure-

bred East-Friesian or Lacaune dairy genetics. Embracing the traits of some non-

traditional dairy sheep, (namely, the ability to breed out-of-season and higher peak 

lactation yields), could achieve year-round milk production and reduce the requirement 
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of expensive light- or hormonal treatments. This would offer dairy farmers the 

opportunity to easily breed year-round without loss of productivity, and most 

importantly this could reduce the dependency on imported genetic materials, and costly 

laparoscopic AI with low conception rates. 

Chapter 2 tests the reproductive and management feasibility of managing 

Finnsheep × Dorset ewes for dairy production on the STAR accelerated lambing system 

with 5 annual lambing periods. Lactation curves for these non-traditional dairy ewes are 

illustrated and described, and reproductive success under an intensive management 

regimen with dual-purpose sheep (lamb and milk) is analyzed. Nine 73-day lactations 

provide a large baseline dataset that is also used in the subsequent two chapters. 

Chapter 3 investigates levels of structural and non-structural carbohydrates, 

using diets dominantly supplied by soyhulls and cornmeal, for supporting high lactation 

yields in a high intensity year-round system. Three experimental diets with different 

levels of structural and non-structural carbohydrate were fed over a 22-month period to 

investigate ideal levels of fermentable fiber on milk yield, dry matter intake, dry matter 

and NDF digestibility, metabolic status, and caloric balance of non-traditional milking 

ewes. 

Chapter 4 analyzes the effect of this intensive year-round milking system with 

accelerated lambing and the effect of dietary fiber levels on milk constituents. Milk 

samples were collected over a 22-month period and used to closely investigate the effect 

of carbohydrate source on milk constituents. Additionally, de novo, mixed origin, and 

preformed fatty acid concentrations were determined for their influence on milk fat and 

protein content. 
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Chapter 5 describes an experiment designed in response to smaller scale farmer 

commentary. Five yearly lactation periods are very labor intensive and may not be a 

viable option for small scale farmers milking fewer than 50 ewes. By breeding half East-

Friesian dairy rams with the Finnsheep × Dorset ewes, a first parity ¼ East-Friesian 

crossbreed flock was bred to investigate the increase in lactation persistency and 

retained out-of-season breeding ability for implementation of a year-round, accelerated 

lambing and milking system with 120-day lactations, and 8.1-month lambing intervals. 

In summary, the aim of this dissertation was to provide well-rounded insights 

into utilizing non-traditional dairy genetics for year-round ewe milk production in 

accelerated lambing and milking systems with shorter and more frequent lactations and 

to test levels of fermentable fiber and their impact on dry matter intake, digestibility, 

milk yields, and milk component yields. 
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ABSTRACT 

The effect of genetic contribution from East Friesian and Lacaune dairy sheep 

on milk and lactation yield, lactation persistency, and milk component yield and 

concentration were tested in a commercial US dairy sheep flock of unknown breed 

composition. A set of randomly selected ewes (n = 20) was genotyped for 54,241 SNPs 

on the Illumina Ovine 50K SNP beadchip. Breed composition was determined using a 

model containing four reference breeds (East Friesian, Lacaune, and Finnsheep and 

Dorset), and analyzed for breed admixture. Milk weights and milk samples were 

collected twice per month for the duration of the lactation period (DIM 171). Milk 

constituents were analyzed with Fourier transform mid-infrared spectrophotometer 

(Lactoscope FTA, Delta Instruments, Drachten, the Netherlands) and validated with 
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Mojonnier ether extract, Kjeldahl, and MUN reference chemistry. Admixture analysis 

returned a range between 37.4 to 67.8% dairy percentage in the evaluated ewes. The 

ewes were divided into two groups along the median of dairy percentage (57.15%) to 

compare the influence of HIGH vs LOW contributions from East Friesian and Lacaune 

breeds. Individual lactation curves were fitted to each ewe, and the resulting data were 

analyzed with a linear fixed effects model (HIGH vs LOW) using 1-way ANOVA. The 

probability of reaching the end of lactation at DIM 171, as measured by survival 

analysis, was not significantly influenced by dairy percentage (P = 0.47). No statistical 

differences were detected for estimated lactation curve parameters or for milk 

constituents. Numerically, ewes with HIGH (62.6 ± 3.17% ) vs LOW (48.0 ± 7.76%) 

dairy percentage reached lower milk yields (1.24 vs 1.36 ± 0.031 kg per day), and lower 

lactation yields (153.0 vs 204.0 ± 59.7 kg), respectively. Ewes with HIGH dairy 

percentages achieved numerically higher protein concentrations (4.99 vs 4.84 ± 0.18 

%), and lower milk fat concentrations (5.67 and 7.03 ± 0.67%), respectively. Milk 

protein and fat yields were lower for ewes containing HIGH dairy percentages (62.1 vs 

68.1 ± 15.2% and 77.9 vs 91.0 ± 21.6%). In this on-farm trial, ewes with LOW dairy 

percentages achieved higher lactation, milk, and milk component yields.   
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INTRODUCTION 

Traditional European dairy sheep breeds available in the US are East-Friesian 

and Lacaune. No traditional US milk sheep breed has been developed to date. East-

Friesian cross rams were first imported via Canada in 1993; Lacaune genetics were first 

imported as semen from three rams in the U.K., and two rams via Canada in 1998. Both 

efforts were led by the University of Wisconsin-Madison (Thomas et al., 2000; NRC, 

2008). The farm trial described  below provides the justification for further research into 

utilizing meat-type breeds in year-round US dairy sheep systems.  

US dairy sheep flocks have an average lactation yield of 178 kg of milk per head 

(Thomas, 2004) compared to East-Friesian and Lacaune flocks in Europe producing up 

to 504 kg in 200-day lactations (Thomas and Haenlein, 2017), and 240 kg in 165-day 

lactations, respectively (Barillet et al., 2001). More recently, efforts lead by the Dairy 

Sheep Association of North America (DSANA), in collaboration with the Centre 

d’Expertise en Production Ovine du Quebec, and GenOvis, two Canadian organizations 

concerned with genetic improvement of North American dairy sheep, are aiming to 

estimate EBVs (Estimated Breeding Values) to facilitate effective breeding strategies to 

increase productivity. DSANA is heavily involved in importing Lacaune genetic 

material from government controlled and regulated flocks in France. Yet the increase in 

genetic merit of US dairy sheep flocks may be slowed due to several roadblocks, 

including US import restrictions for genetic materials being stringent, and imported 

semen and artificial insemination services of ewes being costly. 

  

https://cepoq.com/
https://cepoq.com/
http://www.genovis.ca/
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Due to the low availability of purebred dairy sheep genetics, crossbreeding with 

domestic meat breeds like the Dorset or Finnsheep is a strategy US dairy sheep 

producers have employed for many years. Earlier investigations into the utilization of 

traditional US meat sheep genetics in sheep dairy production returned poor suitability 

of these breeds due to very low milk yields (Sakul and Boylan, 1992a, b), and earlier 

investigations into crossbreeds in dairy sheep production returned much higher yields 

for purebred dairy breeds than for meat breeds and their crosses (Thomas et al., 2000). 

However, the breeds utilized in these earlier investigations have a significant advantage 

– some of them, especially Dorset and Finnsheep, and their crosses, are aseasonally 

polyestrous and could provide fresh milk year-round. While dairy sheep globally and in 

the US are seasonally polyestrous, leading the sheep dairy production sector to be of 

seasonal character (Pulina et al., 2007), the utilization of breeds with higher out of 

season conception rates could be an immense opportunity for the US Northeastern sheep 

dairy sector to produce milk year-round. This would lead to a consistent supply of fresh 

milk for processing without relying on frozen milk. Increasing milk production per ewe 

in year-round milking systems could decrease the dependency on costly imported 

genetics. 

The objectives of this trial on a sheep dairy farm with crossbred ewes of 

unknown breed composition were to test the influence of dairy vs meat genetics on the 

shape of lactation curves, lactation yield, persistency, and milk composition. Given the 

higher reported milk yield peaks for meat ewes (Ramsey et al., 1998; Cardellino and 

Benson, 2002), and earlier findings showing that even low genetic contributions from 

dairy breeds lead to higher milk production and persistency (Berger, 2004), we 
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hypothesized that a lower proportion of dairy breed genetics would reduce total lactation 

yield and lactation persistency, but that milk composition would not be influenced by 

breed composition. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

All procedures involving animals were approved by the Cornell University 

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (protocol 2016-0069). Data were 

collected on a large-scale sheep dairy farm between the months of February and August. 

A random subset of 25 ewes within a lambing group of 360 ewes was selected of which 

20 ewes were genotyped. The ewes were on days 1 and 2 of lactation and were assigned 

an individual ID number and received leg bands and permanent numbers on their backs 

for identification throughout the trial period. The dairy operates with a 60-stanchion, 

low-line, Greenoak Dairy Equipment, pit parlor. Milking equipment was run at 12 kPa 

vacuum pressure, a pulsation rate of 160 ppm, and a pulsation ratio of 50:50. Ewes were 

pre-dipped and stripped, wiped, milked, and dipped. Milking times began at 5 am and 5 

pm. Parlor times for the trial ewes were 10 am and 10 pm. The ewes were housed in 

groups of 180, and all trial ewes were housed in the same group throughout the trial. 

The ewes were fed a TMR consisting of corn and grass-silage, soyhull pellet, 

soybean meal, and Cargill Sheep Premix mineral (50% salt, 45.9% corn gluten feed as 

carrier, 0.5% feed grade oil, 2,500 ppm Manganese, 4,250 IU/lb Vitamin E, 30 ppm 

Selenium, 2,000 ppm Zinc, 160 ppm Iodine, 120,000 IU/lb Vitamin A, 15,000 IU/lb 

Vitamin D, 20 ppm Cobalt, and 70 ppm Molybdenum) once daily. The feed was pushed 

up twice per day after feeding. Feed was sampled on the same days milk yield and 
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samples were collected. The feed samples were analyzed with NIR spectrometry for 

total mixed rations by the Dairy One Forage Laboratory, Ithaca, NY (Table 1.1). 

Table 1.1. Chemical composition of the 
TMR in % of DM (except for DM). 
Item TMR 
Dietary DM, % 48.0 
CP 17.2 
aNDFom2 39.3 
ADF 26.0 
Lignin 3.5 
NFC 30.7 
Starch 17.7 
EE 3.4 
Ash 8.2 
TDN1 67.7 
NEL1, Mcal/kg 1.6 
NEM1, Mcal/kg 1.5 
NEG1, Mcal/kg 0.9 
1All predicted from chemical composition 
by equations used at Dairy One. 
2Amylase and ash corrected NDF. 

 

Milk sampling 

Milk yields were collected once weekly for the first two weeks of lactation, and 

then every two weeks until the end of the trial at DIM 171. Milk yields and samples 

were collected in the morning and multiplied by 2 for an estimate of daily milk yield. 

The milking parlor was not equipped with milk meters, so the trial ewes were machine 

milked into tared buckets that were connected to the parlor low-line, and the milk was 

weighed and recorded for each ewe. Milk samples were collected and stored in 2-ounce 

Fisher sampling vials at 4° C until analyzed. A series of 245 samples (n = 25 ewes) was 

analyzed with a Fourier transform mid-infrared spectrophotometer (Lactoscope FTA, 

Delta Instruments, Drachten, the Netherlands). Fat content was validated with 
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Mojonnier ether extract reference chemistry (Method 989.05, (AOAC International, 

2019)), true protein by Kjeldahl analysis (Method 991.22, (AOAC International, 2019)), 

and MUN reference chemistry (AOAC International, 2019). Values predicted from IR 

by cow equations were subsequently adjusted by 0.076% for total fat; 0.351, 0.366, and 

0.366 g/100 g milk for de novo, mixed origin, and preformed fatty acids, respectively; 

0.072% for true protein, and 3.836 mg/dL for MUN, as described in Chapter 4. 

Breed Composition, genotyping, and admixture analysis 

Based on the owner’s information, the suspected breed composition was 

predominantly East Friesian, Lacaune, Finnsheep, and Polled Dorset. Whole blood was 

drawn via jugular puncture from each ewe into a vacutainer containing K2EDTA anti-

coagulant. DNA was extracted from whole blood following the Qiagen Puregene 

Protocol (Gentra Systems, Inc. Minneapolis, MN, USA). The ewes were genotyped for 

54,241 SNPs on the Illumina Ovine 50K SNP beadchip (Kijas et al., 2014). 

Additional genotypes (49,034 SNPs) from East Friesian, Lacaune, and Finnsheep were 

pulled from the International Sheep Genome Consortium HapMap project and Polled 

Dorsets (606,006 SNPs) from a previous study (Posbergh et al., 2019). A random subset 

of twenty individuals from each of the East Friesian, Lacaune, Finnsheep, and Dorset 

breeds were selected as reference individuals for subsequent ADMIXTURE analysis. 

Genotypes were merged and quality control filtered using Golden Helix SNP & 

Variation Suite software (v8.7.2 win64; Golden Helix, Bozeman, MT, USA 

www.goldenhelix.com). SNPs were excluded from the analysis if the SNP call rate was 

less than 0.90, had more than two alleles, or had a minor allele frequency less than 0.05. 

After filtering, 40,307 SNPs were left for subsequent analysis. ADMIXTURE version 

http://www.goldenhelix.com/
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1.3.0 was utilized to examine admixture between the twenty ewes and eighty reference 

animals using the filtered genotypes (Alexander et al., 2009). The cross-validation error 

was used to determine the most probable number of K populations within the dataset 

(Alexander et al., 2009). 

Statistical analysis 

Genetic composition of the ewes was expressed in dairy (East-Friesian and 

Lacaune) percentage. Peak lactation yields are reported to be higher in meat-type breeds 

(Cardellino and Benson, 2002), lactation persistency higher in dairy-type breeds 

(Berger, 2004). To detect and illustrate potential differences in the shape of lactation 

curves as influenced by genetic composition, the data set was split half-way along the 

median of dairy percentage into two groups, LOW and HIGH. 

All response variables were normally distributed, except for SCC, which were 

converted to natural log values for analysis and then back transformed for presentation. 

Wood’s equation (Wood, 1967) was fitted to the milk yield data for each ewe to 

establish individual lactation curves. The estimates for ewe lactation curve parameters, 

as well as calculated peak yields, days of peak, and lactation yields – established by 

integration and division by lactation length of each individual ewe to calculate daily 

milk yields – were subsequently analyzed with a linear fixed effects model with lm in 

R (R Development Core Team, 2019) using a one-way (LOW and HIGH groups) 

analysis of variance. Step-down regression was used to select either linear, quadratic, or 

cubic equations to predict the effect of DIM on milk composition and component yield 

data for each ewe, and the coefficients and mean daily values as established by 

integration and division by lactation length of each ewe were analyzed with one-way 
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analysis of variance (LOW and HIGH groups). 

Survival analysis of lactation length (DIM) in relation to genetic composition (LOW 

and HIGH groups) was performed with the survival package in R (Therneau and 

Grambsch, 2000), and subsequent log-rank test. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Of the 25 ewes enrolled in the trial, one ewe died within the first weeks and her 

data was excluded from further analyses. On the day of blood sampling, four ewes could 

not be located due to a pen mix-up and were removed from subsequent analyses. A total 

of 20 ewes were genotyped and made up the experimental dataset. 

Admixture analysis and breed composition 

Admixture analysis was primarily run to determine breed composition among 

the milking ewes of unknown breed composition. The analysis was run using K values 

from two through eight. Cross-validation error was lowest for K=5 (0.57595). The cross-

validation error difference was only 0.00128 between K=5 (0.57595) and K =4 

(0.57467). Because our interest was in the breed composition of the crossbred group, 

we chose to use the model with K=4 populations (Figure 1.1). Every purebred 

population (East Friesian, Lacaune, Finnsheep, and Polled Dorset) showed little 

admixture amongst each other indicating purebred reference populations.  
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Figure 1.1. ADMIXTURE cross-validation errors plotted 
against K=2 through K=8 populations. 

 

Based on the K=4 ADMIXTURE analysis the crossbred ewes averaged 55.3% 

dairy breed composition, the sum of an average of 21.1% East Friesian and 34.23% 

Lacaune. The median dairy composition was 57.2%. The lowest dairy percentage ewe 

only had 37.4% while the highest was 67.8%. The lowest Lacaune composition within 

a crossbred ewe was 20.6% while the lowest East Friesian component observed was 

only 12.9%. The highest Lacaune composition was 46.5% while it was only 29.2% for 

the East Friesian component (Figure 1.2).  
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Figure 1.2. ADMIXTURE analysis plot showing population assignments for K=4. 
Each bar represents an individual animal for each breed, and each color represents a 
different K population. 

 

The dairy composition of these ewes are likely consistent with commercial dairy 

ewes in the United States given the East Friesian and Lacaune breed importation and 

development history within the United States (Thomas et al., 2014). Utilizing SNPs 

likely yielded more accurate predictions than would be reported through pedigrees, even 

if they were known, because pedigree estimates assume equal contribution from sire 

and dam each mating (Sölkner et al., 2010). 
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Figure 1.3. Distribution of dairy sheep genetics in the ewes. Mean dairy 
percentage was 48.0% and 62.6% in the LOW (n = 10) and HIGH (n = 10) 
group, respectively. 

 

Length of Lactation 

Not all ewes completed the 171 days of lactation. Several ewes were dried off 

prior to the end of lactation due to milk yields below 0.25 kg per day. Genetic makeup 

did not significantly affect lactation length in the log-rank test for time to event analysis 

(P = 0.47, Figure 1.4).   
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Figure 1.4. Probability of completing 171 days of lactation for ewes 
with HIGH (n = 10) and LOW (n = 10) dairy percentage. 

 

Milk production 

No model with sensical lactation curve parameters could be fitted to three ewes 

in the group with higher dairy genetics. These ewes were excluded as outliers from the 

subsequent analysis, reducing the dataset to 10 ewes in the LOW group (48.0% dairy) 

and 7 ewes in the HIGH group (62.7% dairy) for milk production and milk component 

analysis.  
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Table 1.2. Milk production and milk component analysis for ewes with low 
(LOW) or high (HIGH) East Friesian and Lacaune dairy breed percentage. 
 n=10 n=7   
Item LOW HIGH SEM P-value 
Estimated lactation curve parameters of Wood’s equation 

a 1.63 0.91 0.514 0.30 
b 0.162 0.209 0.092 0.70 
c 0.0120 0.00677 0.00374 0.30 

Peak yield, kg 2.08 1.48 0.517 0.39 
Peak day, d 18 54 22 0.24 
DIM 129 122 22 0.80 
Lactation yield, kg/lactation 204.0 153.0 59.7? 0.52 
Milk yield, kg/d1 1.36 1.24 0.309 0.77 
Milk composition and component yield 
True protein, % 4.84 4.99 0.183 0.56 
True protein, g/day 68.1 62.1 15.2 0.77 
Fat, % 7.03 5.67 0.674 0.14 
Fat yield, g/d 91.0 77.9 21.6 0.64 
De novo fatty acids1     

g/100g milk 2.50 2.26 0.136 0.20 
g/d 34.7 29.2 7.82 0.60 
g/100g fatty acid 34.0 33.9 1.29 0.96 

Mixed origin fatty acids2     
g/100g milk 2.13 2.08 0.140 0.76 
g/d 30.1 26.3 7.18 0.69 
g/100g fatty acid 30.3 30.6 0.849 0.77 

Preformed fatty acids3     
g/100g milk 2.69 2.25 0.468 0.50 
g/d 35.1 30.6 8.57 0.69 
g/100g fatty acid 34.6 34.4 1.85 0.93 

Anhydrous lactose, % 4.22 4.60 0.242 0.25 
Anhydrous lactose, g/day 64.3 59.8 14.2 0.81 
MUN, mg/100g 21.9 22.3 1.76 0.86 
SCC × 103 (geometric means) 206.4 115.6 1.37 0.214 

1C4 to C14. 
2C16, C16:1, and C17. 
3Greater than or equal to C18. 
4Calculated from natural log transformed data. 

 

There was no statistically significant difference in milk production between the 

two groups with lower (LOW) and higher (HIGH) dairy percentage (Table 1.2). 

Numerically, peak lactation yield was higher for the ewes with lower dairy percentage. 
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This is consistent with previous reports showing high lactation peak yields in meat type 

breeds (Ramsey et al., 1998; Cardellino and Benson, 2002). Five of the ewes (three in 

the LOW category, and 2 in the HIGH category) did not express a peak after DIM 1. 

For these ewes. peak days and yields were assumed to be at DIM 1. Peak day occurred 

earlier for ewes with lower dairy percentage and later for the ewes with higher dairy 

percentage, on DIM 18 and 54 ± 22, respectively. Peaks were similar for the group with 

lower dairy percentage to those observed in Comisana dairy ewes (Portolano et al., 

1997) while peaks for the group with higher dairy genetics are more comparable to 

peaks observed in Araucana Creole dairy ewes (Inostroza et al., 2020) and occur later 

than previously observed in dairy ewes (Cannas et al., 2002). The decline of the lactation 

curve as expressed by the c parameter was steeper (0.0120 vs 0.00677 ± 0.00374) for 

the ewes with lower vs higher dairy percentage, respectively. The lactation curve of 

Finnsheep × Dorset crossbreed meat ewes declined with an average c parameter of 0.020 

(Chapter 2), while the lactation curve of East-Friesian crossbreed ewes expressed a 

gentler decline in lactation with an average c parameter of 0.0052 (Chapter 5), 

supporting the hypothesis that higher dairy percentage supports lactation persistency, 

and a flatter decline in milk yield. Overall, lactation length in both groups, LOW and 

HIGH dairy percentage, was similar to that reported by Thomas et al. (2000) where 

East-Friesian crossbreed ewes achieved lactation lengths of 126 days. Sakul and Boylan 

(1992b) reported much lower daily milk yields with purebred Finnsheep and Dorset 

ewes milked up to 120 days, leading to the assumption that a genetic proportion of even 

under 57.1% could lead to a meaningful increase in persistency. 
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Dairy percentage did not influence daily milk yield in this trial. The milk yields 

for both groups were lower than milk yields observed in Chapter 2 for milking 

Finnsheep × Dorset meat-type ewes on an accelerated lambing system, and were also 

lower than observed for US East-Friesian and Lacaune dairy ewes (Thomas et al., 2014). 

Numerically, total lactation yields of the LOW group were higher than reported 

averages for US commercial sheep dairy flocks (NRC, 2008), but not significantly 

different than yields for the HIGH group. Overall, lactation yields were lower than 

reported for European dairy sheep flocks (Barillet et al., 2001; Hamann et al., 2004; 

González-García et al., 2015), even though reported lactation length was comparable. 

Lactation yields of the ewes with lower dairy percentages were similar to yields reported 

for US East-Friesian ewes in slightly shorter lactations (209.4 kg in 161 days), and 

higher than reported in previous research publications for US Lacaune ewes (194.8 kg 

in 155 days) in shorter lactations (Thomas et al., 2014) .The lactation yield of the group 

with higher dairy percentage was lower than lactation yields reported for US dairy sheep 

breeds (Thomas et al., 2014). 

The lactation curves for both groups are plotted in Figure 1.5. The shapes of the 

curves illustrate findings of the literature listed above: Ewes with lower dairy genetics 

express higher peak lactation curves, and lactation curves for ewes with higher dairy 

percentage decline more gently, leading to higher lactation persistency.  
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Figure 1.5. Lactation curves for ewes with high contribution from 
East-Friesian and Lacaune dairy breeds (HIGH) or low dairy 
percentage (LOW). 

 

Milk Composition 

Both, protein concentration and protein yield (due to higher milk yields) were 

numerically higher in the group of ewes with lower dairy percentage (Table 2). This is 

different than previously reported (Araujo et al., 2008), where higher milk yields 

entailed lower protein percentages. Milk fat content was higher for the ewes with lower 

dairy percentage (Table 1.2). These results were not significant but concur with 

previously reported higher milk fat percentages for meat ewe breeds (Nudda et al., 2002; 

Padilla et al., 2018). Due to numerically higher milk yields as well as higher milk fat 

percentages, milk fat yields were higher for ewes with lower dairy percentages, but these 

results were not statistically significant. 

No significant differences were detected between LOW and HIGH groups for 

content, yield, or relative percentage of de novo synthesized, mixed origin, or preformed 

fatty acids in the milk fat (Table 1.2). Numerically, ewes with lower dairy percentage 

achieved slightly higher overall fatty acid content and yield. 
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The relationship between relative percentages of de novo synthesized, mixed 

origin, and preformed fatty acids was quadratic, with lowest contributions from mixed 

origin fatty acids (Table 1.2). This concurs with previous findings (Hampel et al., 2004; 

Kondyli et al., 2012; Mayer and Fiechter, 2012). Interestingly the relative percentages 

of both groups were almost identical. In the experiments reported in Chapters 4 and 5, 

the relative percentages of fatty acids were affected by level of fermentable fiber. This 

suggest that the relative contribution of fatty acids is influenced by nutrition rather than 

breed composition, evoking results from Tsiplakou et al. (2006) who came to a similar 

conclusion for the CLA contribution to sheep milk fatty acid composition. 

Milk urea nitrogen (MUN) was higher for ewes with higher dairy percentages 

(Table 1.2). This could allude to higher protein efficiency (Cannas et al., 1998) of the 

LOW group or be connected to lower milk yields in the HIGH group. The sample size 

was too small and within group variation too high to infer deeper biological meaning. 

Milk lactose concentration was numerically lower in ewes with lower dairy 

concentration, yet lactose yield was higher for ewes with lower dairy concentrations, 

connected to higher milk yields in these ewes. 

The observed somatic cell counts are well below the guidelines issued for sheep 

milk in the US (Grade "A" Pasteurized Milk Ordinance, 2017). 

 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In this on-farm trial, ewes with lower genetic contribution from East-Friesian 

and Lacaune dairy breeds expressed numerically higher lactation peaks, milk, and 

lactation yields, with steeper declining lactation curves than ewes with higher dairy 
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percentages. Milk composition was not influenced by breed composition, ewes with 

lower dairy percentages expressed a trending and numerically higher milk protein and 

fat concentration, leading to trending and numerically higher component yields in 

conjunction with higher milk yields. 

Regardless of the small sample size of this trial and the high within group 

variation reducing statistical significance, meaningful, on-farm, insight on the effect of 

crossbreeding traditional US meat sheep genetics with imported European dairy 

genetics was gained. Surprisingly, ewes with higher dairy percentage did not produce 

more milk or milk components. A two-fold positive impact on the studied crossbreed 

ewes was found in this investigation: Traditional dairy breed genetic contribution 

increased lactation persistency in crossbreed ewes, while traditional meat sheep genetic 

contribution increased early lactation yields. In combination therein lies a significant 

opportunity for year-round, high producing, dairy sheep systems when taking into 

consideration another trait of some traditional US meat ewes: the ability to breed out of 

season. There may be good reason to include aseasonally polyestrous meat sheep 

genetics into the US dairy sheep flock. 
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ABSTRACT 

The ability of Finnsheep × Dorset crossbreed meat ewes to achieve high milk 

yields in short and frequent 73-day lactation periods in a year-round dairy system with 

artificially reared lambs was tested together with ewe reproductive success (conception 

rates, litter sizes, lamb survival and growth). Ewes (n = 53) were managed in 3 groups 

and enrolled in a triply replicated (for management group) 3×3 Latin square design (3 

pens, 3 lactations, 3 diets). The diets (L-SH, M-SH, H-SH) contained 31.6, 36.3, 40.0% 

aNDFom and 41.3, 37.2, 31.9% NFC, respectively. Milk was weighed and recorded at 

each 2X milking, and ewes and lambs were weighed weekly. Ewes were bred according 

to the STAR accelerated lambing system to lamb 1.67 times per year with 219-day 

lambing intervals. To facilitate breeding and secure between 4 and 6 animals per pen 

group, progesterone CIDRs (Controlled Internal Drug-releasing devices) were 
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employed for 7 days prior to breeding during the increasing day-light period breeding 

months. Individual lactation curves were fitted to each of 127 evaluated lactations. 

Estimated lactation parameters were analyzed with a model including Square Number, 

Pen and Lactation within Square Number, and Diet, with 3 to 6 ewes in each cell of each 

Latin Square. Ewes offered the M-SH diet produced more (P = 0.03) daily milk (1.40, 

1.58, and 1.37 ± 0.07 kg) and higher (P = 0.02) lactation yields (95.8, 109.6, and 93.0 ± 

5.29 kg), compared with ewes offered the L-HS or H-SH diets, respectively. In a 

separate test investigating the effect of breeding season (January, March, June, August, 

and October) on reproductive success, conception rates ranged between 83.3 and 94.1% 

and were not significantly affected by breeding season. Litter sizes were lower for 

aseasonal matings in March and June (P < 0.05) compared seasonal mating seasons in 

June, August, and October. Average daily gains of lambs raised artificially ranged 

between 283 and 328 g ± 11.2 g per day and were significantly higher for January born 

lambs than for March born lambs (P < 0.001).  
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INTRODUCTION 

Sheep are seasonally polyestrous, naturally breeding during the declining day-

length period in fall, with lambing and the start of lactation occurring in spring. 

Conception rates during increasing day-length breeding periods are low. Promising 

genetic markers involved in increased aseasonal lambing ability have been identified 

recently but have yet to be verified for genetic selection (Posbergh et al., 2019). Due to 

low conception rates with increasing day length, achieving year-round ewe milk 

production in US sheep dairy operations is challenging. Dairy flocks are bred in fall and 

lamb in early spring with one annual lactation (Jaeggi et al., 2005). Therefore, ewe milk 

is a seasonally marketed product, both in the US and in the sheep dairy production 

regions of Europe (Sitzia et al., 2015; Balthazar et al., 2017). To achieve year-round 

availability of ewe milk for marketing, producers often freeze and stockpile milk, 

leading to challenges during processing. 

Genetic selection can be a successful tool to increase continuous estrous 

throughout the year (Notter, 2002). Certain meat-type breeds, like the Dorset or Polypay 

(originating from Finnsheep × Rambouillet and Dorset × Targhee breeding stock), have 

been selected to breed out of season and achieve consistently high conception rates year-

round. These breeds have been successfully enrolled in accelerated lambing systems 

with an increased yearly lambing frequency. Finnsheep × Dorset crossbreed ewes are 

particularly successful in the STAR accelerated lambing systems with 5 individual 

lambings in each 3-year period (Lewis et al., 1996). 

Meat and dairy-type sheep breeds differ in peak lactation yields and lactation 

persistency. While meat-type breeds express higher peak lactation yields, dairy-type 
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breeds display higher lactation persistency. Published milk yields and lactation data of 

meat-type breeds were collected in weigh-suckle-weigh studies using oxytocin (Ramsey 

et al., 1998; Cardellino and Benson, 2002) with reported peak lactation yields up to 4.3 

kg per day (Reynolds and Brown, 1991). These data are inadequate to evaluate peak 

lactation yield for meat-type breeds in a dairy environment due considerable differences 

between milking and suckling in milk ejection reflex and let-down (Albenzio et al., 

2003). Peak lactation yields for US dairy-type breeds have been reported up to 2.9 kg 

per day with data collected by machine milking (McKusick et al., 2001). 

Lactation length was predicted to be 188 days for dairy-type breeds and 94 days 

for Dorset ewes by Thomas et al. (2014). Sakul and Boylan (1992) reported very low 

120-day lactation yields for Dorset and Finnsheep, indicating much lower lactation 

persistency for meat-type breeds. However, given their ability to breed out-of-season, 

some meat-type breeds could be utilized for dairy production in short and frequent 73-

day lactations, thus rendering the shorter lactation persistency inconsequential, 

benefitting from having higher peak yields, and achieving similar yearly milk 

production. 

This is the first of a three-part investigation into year-round ewe milk production 

with non-traditional breeds expressing continuing estrous in the increasing daylight 

period: 1) reproductive and lactation management, 2) dietary digestible fiber vs non-

structural carbohydrate inclusion effects on dry matter intake and digestibility, and 3) 

effect of diet on milk constituents measured by MIR spectroscopy. The objective of this 

first part was to evaluate the suitability of aseasonally polyestrous meat-type ewes for 

year-round ewe milk production and the feasibility of the STAR accelerated lambing 
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schedule adapted to dairy production. Specifically, we wanted to find out if milk yields 

can be achieved in short and frequent lactations that are comparable to published values 

for US, seasonally polyestrous, dairy-type ewes in one annual lactation, and if estrous 

will continuously be expressed throughout the year and thus enable dairying using the 

STAR-system. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

All procedures involving animals were approved by the Cornell University 

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, protocol 2016-0069. The milking 

experiment was carried out at the Cornell Teaching Barn on Cornell University Campus. 

Dry and gestating ewes were housed in an off-campus sheep barn or adjacent pastures. 

Animals and diets 

A total of 58 Finnsheep × Dorset crossbreed ewes were enrolled in the 

experiment. No prior selection for milk production occurred before enrollment in the 

experiment. The ewes were selected for ability to breed out of season, fecundity, and 

good health and body condition. 

During the gestation period, the dry ewes were either rotationally grazed on the 

Cornell University sheep pastures or fed ad libitum medium quality, orchard grass-

alfalfa hay (17.6% CP, 47.08% aNDFom) in the winter months. Two weeks prior to the 

expected date of parturition, the lambing groups were gradually stepped up to free 

choice consumption of their experimental lactation diets. During lactation, the ewes 

were offered one of three completely balanced diets ad libitum (Table 2.1). Good 

quality, second cutting orchard grass-alfalfa hay was restricted to 400 g per head per 
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day. 

Milking Management 

The milking facilities were equipped with a Hamby Dairy Supply, 6-stanchion 

platform milking parlor with cascading headlock gates. A Hamby Dairy Supply 4 Sheep 

ITP Complete Bucket Milker system connecting to the parlor vacuum low line (1.4 m 

above ground) was powered by a 2 HP, stationary vacuum pump. The milking system 

was powered by 11.5 kPa vacuum pressure, a pulsation rate of 160 ppm, and a pulsation 

ratio of 50:50. The ewes entered the platform via a ramp leading from the pens via a 

chute and exited the platform on the same side. Milking times were 7 am and 5 pm daily 

throughout the 22 months of the experiment. The milking routine consisted of pre-

milking stripping, wiping with Kleen Test Milk Check teat wipes, milking, and post-

milk dipping with 1% iodine solution. The milking facilities were not inspected for 

Grade A milk production and, thus, the milk was not available for human consumption. 

The milk was refrigerated or frozen and fed back to the lambs. The ewes were housed 

in three 18 m2 pens equipped with hay, concentrate, mineral feeders and water buckets, 

providing pen and feed bunk space for up to 6 ewes. 

The ewes were managed on the STAR accelerated lambing schedule developed 

at Cornell University (Lewis et al., 1996). The flock was managed in three groups 

(STAR-1, STAR-2, STAR-3) that each were bred and lambed in 3 consecutive 

lactations. Breeding and lambing occurred every 73 days. With a lambing interval of 

219 days (7.3 months), each group and individual ewe could lamb 1.67 times per year 

or five times in every three-year period.  
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Table 2.1. Dietary and chemical composition of the three pellets containing low (L-
SH), medium (M-SH), and high (H-SH) levels of soyhulls, and second cutting 
orchard grass-alfalfa hay (% of DM)1. 
Item L-SH M-SH H-SH Hay 
Composition of diets2     
Soy hulls 34.4 42.4 50.9  
Corn meal 31.5 24.1 16.2  
Wheat midds 20.1 20.1 20.1  
Soybean meal 8.94 8.55 8.16  
Molasses 1.67 1.68 1.68  
Calcium carbonate 1.34 1.12 0.89  
Cornell Sheep Premix3 1.06 1.06 1.06  
Ammonium chloride 0.78 0.78 0.78  
Pellet binder 0.26 0.26 0.26  
Chemical composition4     
Dietary DM, % 89.31 89.40 89.44 91.28 
Available Protein 17.43 16.99 17.64 17.6 
aNDFom 31.65 36.33 40.04 47.08 
ADF 21.15 24.55 28.08 32.68 
Lignin 1.65 2.00 2.35 4.26 
NFC 41.31 37.23 32.89 22.64 
Starch 25.74 21.23 16.16 0.68 
ESC 3.79 4.54 3.88 8.22 
EE 2.61 2.45 2.44 3.16 
Ash 6.50 6.38 6.33 8.12 
TDN5 74.75 72.75 71.25 64.8 
NEL Mcal/kg5 1.73 1.68 1.64 1.44 
NEM Mcal/kg5 1.77 1.69 1.63 1.41 
NEG Mcal/kg5 1.15 1.08 1.02 0.83 
Ca 0.87 0.77 0.75 0.87 
P 0.50 0.47 0.46 0.42 
Mg 0.30 0.30 0.31 0.27 
K 1.24 1.31 1.40 0.52 
Na 0.24 0.23 0.23  
1Data presented are averages of formulated diets and feed chemistry. A detailed analysis of 
the diets is presented in Chapter 3. 
2Diets were formulated using FeedForm (Thonney, 2016). The diet for STAR1, Lactation 1 
was formulated with soy hulls replacing wheat midds (for about the same concentration of 
NDF) and without pellet binder and fed in mash form. 
3Cornell premix contained 50% salt, 45.9% corn gluten feed as carrier, 0.5% feed grade oil, 
2,500 ppm Manganese, 4,250 IU/lb Vitamin E, 30 ppm Selenium, 2,000 ppm Zinc, 160 ppm 
Iodine, 120,000 IU/lb Vitamin A, 15,000 IU/lb Vitamin D, 20 ppm Cobalt, and 70 ppm 
Molybdenum. 
4Samples were analyzed by wet lab chemistry by Dairy One Forage Analysis Lab. 
5Calculated by Dairy One Forage Analysis Lab. 
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The experiment was designed as a triply replicated, 3x3 Latin square, with 

lactation as rows, pens as columns, and diets as treatments, replicated for each STAR-

group. A total of nine 73-day lactations (3 groups, 3 lactations) were evaluated (Figure 

2.1) in 27 pen-groups (3 pens per STAR-group), and each pen was assigned to a 

different experimental diet in each lactation.  

 

 
The start of lambing and lactating of STAR-1 marked the beginning of the 

experiment. After a 73-day lactation period, ewes in STAR-1 were dried-off on day 73 

and rebred starting the same day. This also coincided with the lambing date and start of 

lactation for STAR-2 ewes, which were dried off and re-bred 73 days later when 

lambing and lactation started for STAR-3 ewes. With a 219-day lambing interval, 

STAR-1 ewes started lambing and lactating again when STAR-3 ewes were dried off. 

All ewes were dry for the duration of the breeding and gestation period. 

Reproductive Management 

To ensure that enough ewes were available for milking during each lactation, 

additional ewes were bred after each lactation and several breeding strategies were 

 

Figure 2.1. STAR system management schematic. The ewes of each STAR group were assigned to 
3 pens and assigned a different experimental diet in each of the 3 lactations.  
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imposed with a focus on strategies including hormonal treatment in the increasing 

daylight period between January and June (Table 2.2). Prior to breeding, each individual 

ewe pen was exposed to vasectomized teaser rams for 10 days. After ram removal, 

ZOETIS Eazi-Breed CIDR Sheep Inserts (0.3 g progesterone) were inserted for 7 days, 

according to a protocol by Knights et al. (2001). After removal, breeding rams were 

introduced. The pre-breeding protocol occurred during lactation with rams were 

introduced on day 73 of lactation and dry-off. No additional hormone treatment was 

included. On one occasion the CIDRs were substituted with Veramix Sponges (60 mg 

of medroxyprogesterone acetate) with no additional hormone treatment. On one 

occasion the teaser rams were kept with the ewes for 17 days, to simulate one complete 

estrous cycle, and no hormonal treatment was imposed. The rest of the matings occurred 

naturally.  

Table 2.2. Breeding strategies. 
Group Lactation Breeding Lambing start date Method 
STAR-1 1 June 6, 2016 October 24 Teaser, CIDR 
STAR-2 1 August 20, 2016 January 12 Teaser, Sponge 
STAR-3 1 October 30, 2016 March 23 Teaser 
STAR-1 2 January 11, 2017 June 3 Natural, no teaser 
STAR-2 2 March 3, 2017 August 14 Teaser, CIDR 
STAR-3 2 June 6, 2017 October 27 Teaser, CIDR 
STAR-1 3 August 20, 2017 January 11 Natural, no teaser 
STAR-2 3 October 30, 2017 March 25 Natural, no teaser 
STAR-3 3 January 11, 2018 June 5 Teaser, CIDR 
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Lamb rearing 

Lambs were removed from their dams 6 to12 hours after parturition and after 

confirmed colostrum consumption. They were weighed, ear-tagged, and tail-banded 

promptly after removal. Initial bottle feeding with warm milk was 6 hours after removal 

from their dams. The second bottle feeding was with cold milk. The lambs were 

subsequently trained to drink from a lambar which provided cold milk (to prevent over-

feeding) ad libitum. The milk was either ewe milk or reconstituted milk from powder 

specifically designed for lambs (Land O Lakes Ultra Fresh Optimum Lamb Milk 

Replacer). They were offered good quality second cutting hay (Table 2.1) and lamb 

pellets (18% CP, dry-matter basis) starting at approximately 10 days of age, and water 

at 14 days of age. Weaning occurred between 4 and 5 weeks of age. 

 

Sampling and statistical analysis 

Milk weights were recorded daily for each ewe at 7 am and 5 pm milking times. 

Reproductive data were collected at each pregnancy check at 60 days to 73 after. 

Conception rates were calculated based upon ewes that lambed following the first and 

second lactations. Lambing data were collected after parturition. Lambs were weighed 

after birth and once weekly until weaning. Ewe behavior was scored twice per lactation 

period, once in the first week of lactation and then at the end of lactation on a scale from 

1, easy milkability, to 2, some skittishness, to 3, difficult to milk. 

All statistical analyses were conducted in R (R Development Core Team, 2019). 

Wood’s equation (Wood, 1967) was fitted to individual lactations with nls (Bates and 

Chambers, 1992; Pinheiro et al., 2018) as described by Portolano et al. (1997). Model 
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fit of Wood’s equation has previously been observed to be subpar, especially around 

peak lactation (Pulina et al., 2005). However, daily milk production weights were 

collected for this experiment, thus producing optimal fits. The fit of the non-linear 

Wood’s equation to the individual ewe lactation data was tested against a cubic equation 

model for each individual lactation and produced a better fit resulting in a lower residual 

mean squared error (P < 0.001) and normally distributed, random residuals. 

Lactation yields were computed by integration of the individual lactation curves, 

and average daily milk yields were calculated by division by lactation length of each 

individual ewe. Setting the first derivative of the equation to 0 and solving for days in 

milk gave the peak day of lactation from which the peak yield was calculated for each 

ewe. The estimated parameters of Wood’s equation, peak day, and peak yield, as well 

as lactation yield and daily milk yields, litter sizes, and ewe milking behavior were 

analyzed statistically using ewe observations with a linear model and factorial ANOVA 

with lm in R (R Development Core Team, 2019) with Model 1: 

(1) Yhijk = μ + Sh + Li(h) + Pj(h) + Dk + ehijk 

where Sh is the hth STAR-group (STAR-1, STAR-2, or STAR-3), Li(h) is the ith lactation 

nested in the hth STAR-group (where i is 1, 2, or 3), Pj(h) is the jth pen nested in the hth 

STAR-group (where j is A, B, or C), and D(k) is the kth diet (where k is L-SH, M-SH, or 

H-SH). The 2 df for diet were split into linear and quadratic orthogonal contrasts. Litter 

size and parity were tested as covariates but had no effect at the 0.05 significance level 

and were removed from the model. 
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Due to the well documented and large effect of season on milk production (Sevi 

et al., 2004; Molik et al., 2011; Misztal et al., 2018) and reproductive performance 

(Notter, 2002) in ewes, the effect of breeding season (January, March, June, August and 

October, Figure 2.1) was investigated across STAR groups and lactations with Model 

2: 

(2) Ylj = μ + Bl + elj 

where Bl is the month of breeding (where l is January, March, June, August, and 

October). The 4 df for breeding season were split into orthogonal contrasts comparing 

March and June with January, August, and October; March with June; August and 

October with January; and August with October. Litter size data was log-transformed 

to achieve normality, and back-transformed for presentation. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The objective of this study, achieving year-round ewe milk production with 

Finnsheep × Dorset meat-type crossbreeds with continuously high conception rates 

throughout the year, was successfully achieved. Five animals were removed from the 

data set: Two animals had yields too low to fit an equation (diets M-SH in lactation 1, 

and H-SH in lactation 3), two were culled at the beginning of lactation due to age and 

condition (diet M-SH and H-SH, both in lactation 1), and one animal died unexpectedly 

during lactation (diet H-SH, lactation 3). A total of 127 individual lactations of 53 ewes 

were analyzed, with 3 to 6 ewes within each pen. Within the 127 individual lactations 

evaluated in this experiment, 26 were in their first parity, 32 in their second, 30 in their 
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third, 19 in their fourth, and 10, 5, 3, and 2 in their fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth 

parities, respectively. 

Animal health and condition throughout the experimental period were good. 

Mastitis occurrence was low, with nine total cases exclusively within the first lactation 

period, and a recovery rate of 100%. Two animals (lactation 2 and 3) contracted uterine 

infections due to lambing complications. They were treated with antibiotics and 

recovered quickly. No further health incidences were recorded. 

Reproductive efficiency in the ewes managed on the STAR system was high. 

The ewes delivered 2.24 live lambs per lambing, and 284 lambs in 127 total lambings 

in the duration of the experiment. In the two-year experimental period, 2.91 lambs were 

delivered per ewe per year. Stillborn loss across the experiment was 6.6%, and live lamb 

loss to weaning was 3.3%. 

 

Milk Production 

None of the estimated lactation curve parameters (a, b, and c) were statistically 

significantly different among the dietary levels of soy hulls (Table 2.3). The decline of 

the lactation curve, as expressed by the c parameter of Wood’s lactation model 

(Portolano et al., 1997) was numerically highest for ewe lactations from highest levels 

of soyhulls but not much different that for lactations from ewes fed the M-SH or L-SH 

diets (Figure 2.2). Compared to dairy cross breed ewes (Chapter 1, 0.0094 ± 0.00374) 

as well as ¼ East Friesian crossbreed ewes (Chapter 5, 0.00524 ± 0.00204), the milk 

yield decline was steeper, alluding to less lactation persistency in these Finnsheep × 

Dorset meat-type ewes. 
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Table 2.3. Milk production from ewes fed three pellets containing low (L-SH), 
medium (M-SH), and high (H-SH) levels of soyhulls, and second cutting orchard 
grass-alfalfa hay. 
 L-SH M-SH H-SH  Contrast P-value 
Item n: 44 41 42 SEM Linear Quadratic 
Estimated parameters of Wood’s equation 

a 1.49 1.63 1.47 0.099 0.89 0.21 
b 0.184 0.221 0.198 0.0287 0.72 0.38 
c 0.0198 0.0194 0.0210 0.00158 0.58 0.60 

Peak yield, 
kg/d 1.96 2.18 1.94 0.096 0.90 0.04 

Peak day 12 11 9 1.6 0.14 0.77 
DIM(max) 68 70 68 1.0 0.65 0.10 
Total 
lactation 
yield, kg 

95.8 109.6 93.0 5.29 
0.70 

0.02 

Milk yield, 
kg/d 1.40 1.58 1.37 0.073 0.77 0.03 

 
Ewes fed the M-SH diet had significantly higher peak yields (P = 0.04). 

Numerically, the peak yields of these Finnsheep x Dorset crossbreed ewes milked on 

accelerated lambing system were lower than reported in the literature for meat-type 

breeds (Cardellino and Benson, 2002) rearing their lambs in weigh-suckle-weigh 

studies. This could be due to fat retention and incomplete milk ejection (McKusick, 

2002) in a milking system or it may have resulted from less frequent emptying of the 

udders. The obtained peak yields were also lower than reported yields for East-Friesian 

dairy sheep in the US (McKusick et al., 2001), but higher than found in Italian Comisana 

dairy ewes (Portolano et al., 1997). The observed peak yields were lower than for EF 

crossbreeds and slightly higher than for Merino × Border Leicester meat sheep crosses 

(Hunter et al., 2015). 

Of the 127 lactations analyzed, 21 had fitted curves that did not express a 

lactation peak after DIM 1. For these ewes, lactation peaks were set to DIM 1, and peak 
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milk yields obtained at DIM 1. Peak day did not significantly differ among the dietary 

levels of soy hulls, but was earlier than previously reported for dairy ewes (Cannas et 

al., 2002). 

The level of soy hulls in the diet did not influence lactation length (DIMmax) 

which was primarily controlled by the STAR system management schedule and 

conception day of each ewe.  

 
Figure 2.2. Lactation curves for diets containing low (L-SH), 
medium (M-SH), or high (H-SH) levels of soy hulls from the 
estimated parameters of Wood’s equation shown in Table 2.3. 

 
Lactation yields were 95.8, 109.6 and 93.0 ± 5.29 kg for ewes fed the L-, M-, 

and H-SH diets, respectively. The quadratic orthogonal contrast (P < 0.05) demonstrated 

that ewes fed the M-SH diet produced the most milk. These milk yields were much 

higher than yields previously recorded for Finnsheep, Dorset, and their crosses (Sakul 
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and Boylan, 1992; Shrestha et al., 2008). In the STAR accelerated lambing system, ewes 

lamb 1.67 times per year, potentially leading to yearly lactation yields of 160.0, 183.0, 

and 155.3 kg for ewes fed the L-, M-, and H-SH diets, respectively. These yearly yields 

were still lower than reported for US dairy sheep in a research setting (McKusick et al., 

2001; Murphy et al., 2017), but higher than reported averages for US sheep dairy 

producers (NRC, 2008). 

Daily milk yields were influenced by diet (quadratic contrast, P < 0.05), with 

ewes fed the M-SH diet achieving higher milk yields (Figure 2.2). Daily milk yields 

were higher in this experiment than for EF crossbreeds lambing single lambs and only 

slightly lower than for EF crosses lambing twins (Peterson et al., 2005). Highlighting 

the influence of lactation length on average daily milk yields, the ewes with medium 

soyhull inclusion in this experiment expressed higher daily milk yields in shorter 

lactations than French Lacaune ewes (1.63 kg vs 1.59 kg, in 73 days vs 165 days, 

respectively (Hernandez et al., 2011)). 

Lactation yields increased among lactations for STAR-1 from 61.4 to 105.2 to 

101.7 ± 8.95 kg for lactations 1 through 3, respectively, changed only slightly from 

121.9 to 102.9, to 119.7 kg ± 10.61 for STAR-2, and changed from 89.3, to 80.2, to 

114.0 kg ± 9.65 for STAR-3. The quadratic effect (P < 0.01) on lactation yield among 

STAR groups demonstrated that STAR-2 achieved higher overall lactations yields 

(114.5 kg) than STAR-1 (89.4 kg) and STAR-3 (94.5 kg) ± 5.71. This demonstrates that 

intensive management with 1.67 lactations per year was not detrimental to ewe milk 

production. 

Milking behavior of the ewes was good and below 2 (some skittishness) at any 
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time throughout the experiment. Milking behavior did not differ among dietary groups 

and improved from the beginning (1.79, 1.61, 1.74 ± 0.116) to the end of each lactation 

(1.41, 1.22, and 1.33 ± 0.825) for ewes consuming low, medium and high levels of 

soyhulls. Overall, the ease of milking was high, and the Finnsheep × Dorset meat-type 

ewes adapted quickly to the milking environment. 

Litter sizes among the dietary treatment groups were not statistically different, 

(P = 0.79). Ewes fed low, medium, and high soyhull inclusion rates achieved litters sizes 

of 2.30, 2.19, and 2.28 ± 0.13 lambs, respectively. 

When litter size was added as a covariate in model 1 and diet means were 

investigated with polynomial orthogonal contrasts, litter size did not significantly affect 

milk yields (P = 0.59), nor were differences among the means observed (P > 0.5). Daily 

milk yields were 1.44 kg for singles (12 litters), 1.41 for twins (70 litters), 1.46 for 

triplets (31 litters), 1.70 for quadruplets (12 litters), 1.03 quintuplets (1 litter), and 1.50 

for sextuplet (1 litter) ± 0.50 kg. This does not concur with previous results in the 

literature for meat-ewe systems (Snowder and Glimp, 1991; Prpic et al., 2016), or dairy 

ewes (Peterson et al., 2005). When ewe parity was included as fixed effect in model 1, 

parity did not affect milk yields (P = 0.36). 

The effect of season on lactation yields of these ewes was investigated with 

model 2. Season has previously been found to have a high influence on ewe milk 

production (Sevi et al., 2004; Molik et al., 2011; Misztal et al., 2018). The experimental 

diets were consumed evenly throughout the year, and the milk yields were not 

confounded by housing differences or other environmental influences, except 

temperature and day length. Breeding season had a significant effect on lactation yields 
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(P < 0.001). Ewes mated in January, March, June, August, and October achieved 108.8, 

99.8, 72.8, 111.1, and 102.9 ± 10.95 kg milk during 73-day lactations starting in June, 

August, October, January, and March, respectively. Orthogonal contrasts revealed 

differences (P < 0.05) for lactations starting in March and June compared with those in 

January, August and October, but not for lactations starting in March compared with 

June, lactations starting in August and October compared with January, or lactations 

starting in August compared with October. Ewes mated in the traditional mating period 

between August and January achieved higher milk yields in this experiment. 

Reproduction 

Reproductive success was high (Table 2.4). To ensure ample of lactating ewes 

per pen in this experiment, additional ewes were bred and estrous synchronizing efforts 

(vasectomized teaser rams, Controlled Internal Drug-releasing devices (CIDRs)) were 

utilized in pre-breeding protocols. Conception rates ranged between 83.3 and 94.1% and 

were much higher than reported by Lewis et al. (1996) for the Cornell University 

Finnsheep X Dorset flock, alluding to an overall increase of fertility in the past 20 years. 

Selection can consistently increase the number of ewes displaying estrus in the 

increasing daylight period (Vincent, 2000; Notter, 2012). Conception rates in this 

experiment were highest for March and August matings and lowest for matings in June 

and October, although there was no statistical difference among breeding seasons. 

Dorset ewes can express estrus continuously throughout the year, with lower 

percentages of ewes in the flock expressing estrous between April and July (Dufour, 

1974). Finnsheep crossbreeds expressed lower conception rates in April as opposed to 

August, but showed breeding ability in 4 out of the 5 STAR seasons in previous 
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investigations (Notter and Copenhaver, 1980), mirroring the low conception rates found 

in June in this study. 

Numerically, conception rates increased in the third lactation for all three STAR 

groups, and overall fertility in all months was higher than reported for composite breeds 

that achieved less than 68% conception rates in the increasing daylight period (deNicolo 

et al., 2008). June was the most unfavorable mating season in a previous experiment 

with Cornell flock genetics (Lewis et al., 1996). Interestingly conception rates in June 

in this experiment were the same as those in October, supporting the statistical results 

for insignificant effects of breeding season. 

 
Table 2.4. Reproductive success. 

Breeding 
season 

Lambing 
season 

Ewes 
lambing 

Lambs 
delivered 

Conception 
rate, %1 

Litter 
size2 

Live 
lambs per 

ewe2 

January June 35 85 90.0 2.43 2.34 
March August 12 29 92.3 2.42 2.17 
June October 30 60 83.3 2.00 2.00 

August January 28 76 94.1 2.71 2.43 
October March 22 54 83.3 2.45 2.18 

Breeding season orthogonal contrast P-values    
Aseasonal vs Seasonal3 0.856 0.043 0.187 
2 Aseasonal4 0.500 0.124 0.573 
Early seasonal vs Late seasonal5 0.994 0.519 0.836 
2 Early seasonal6 0.367 0.358 0.599 

1After completing lactations 1 and 2 of the experiment. P-value determined by binary 
logistic regression. 
2P-values determined by ordinal logistic regression. 
3March and June vs January, August, and October. 
4March vs June. 
5August and October vs January. 
6August vs October. 

 
A short lambing interval is pivotal for an intensive accelerated lambing system. 

Lambing labor requirements are high and need to be limited. Potentially, with lambing 
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occurring in the first estrous cycle (17 days), lambing time could be changed from 5 to 

2.5 months each year in the STAR accelerated lambing system. All ewes mated in the 

more traditional mating periods in January and October conceived within the first 

estrous cycle, while 1, 5, and 7 ewes mated in the second estrous cycle in March, June, 

and August, respectively. These results are similar to earlier findings by Lewis et al. 

(1998). 

Litter sizes were high compared to those reported by Lewis (1996). They were 

highest from August breeding and lowest for June breeding, which goes in hand with 

the findings from Lewis (1996). Notter (2000) found litter sizes to be lowest for January 

mating, while the January mating season achieved the same (P < 0.05) litter sizes as 

March and October matings. The litter sizes allude to lower ovulations rates and lower 

fetal survival rates that were decreased in June matings. Litter sizes were higher than 

reported for US dairy sheep populations (Thomas et al., 2004). Lamb survival was much 

higher than previously reported for this flock (Lewis et al., 1996). This could be due to 

the lambs being raised artificially. Season had no effect (P > 0.1) on lamb survival, yet 

numerically the lowest stillborn loss coincided with the smallest litter sizes for the June 

mating season. 

As discussed in Chapter 3, levels of fermentable fiber were high in the 

experimental diets, and ewes received full feed prior to breeding. This may have resulted 

in a flushing effect, supporting the excellent reproductive results in this experiment. 

Lamb rearing 

Lamb rearing success was high (Table 2.5). Lambs adapted quickly to the cold 

milk lambar and needed little help past the first two days of age. A linear equation was 
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fitted to the weights of each lamb to obtain ADG (Table 2.5). 

Birth weights were significantly different for all seasonal contrasts (P < 0.01, 

Table 2.5), except between August and October lambings (P > 0.1). Lower birthweights 

in lambs conceived in out of season breedings (March and June) concurs with previous 

results by (). Birth weights were lower than reported for US East Friesian dairy sheep 

weaned on day 1 of lactation (McKusick et al., 2001) and were similar than reported for 

the Slovac Dairy breed weaned on day 1 of lactation (Margetín et al., 2020).  

Table 2.5. Lamb growth. 

Lambing season 
Birth 

weight, kg 
ADG, 
g/day 

Weaning 
weight, kg 

Age at 
weaning, d 

Lamb 
survival, % 

June 4.1 301 13.6 31 95.1 
August 3.4 298 11.2 26 100.0 
October 3.5 299 13.9 35 98.0 
January 4.0 328 14.9 34 95.1 
March 3.5 283 12.3 32 98.2 
SEM 0.20 11.2 0.53 0.99  

Lambing season orthogonal contrast P-values1 

Aseasonal vs Seasonal2 0.002 0.519 0.005 0.015 0.277 
2 Aseasonal3 0.682 0.947 < 0.001 < 0.001 0.409 
Early seasonal vs Late seasonal4 < 0.001 0.842 0.016 0.228 0.050 
2 Early seasonal5 0.007 < 0.001 < 0.001 0.050 0.121 

1Lambing season was the effect in the linear model for weights and ADG. Lamb survival was 
analyzed by binary logistic regression which compared lambs alive at weaning with lambs 
born alive at birth. 
2August and October vs January, March, and June. 
3August vs October. 
4January and March vs June. 
5January vs March. 
 

Average daily gains were not affected by season except comparing lambs born 

in January and March. McKusick et al. (2001) reported higher ADG (350.9 ± 13.2) for 

US East Friesian lambs raised artificially and weaned on day 25.9 ± 0.6 than the lambs 

in this experiment disregarding lambing season. Lamb survival was highest in August 

born lambs and not significantly different among the seasons except comparing January 
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with March and June lambings (P = 0.05). 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Milking sheep seasonally poses major economic constraints on the sheep dairy 

industry in the US. We found that milking seasonally polyestrous breeds in an 

accelerated lambing system can be a feasible strategy to achieve year-round ewe milk 

production. In this experiment, optimal milk production was achieved with a pelleted 

diet containing 42% soy hulls and 20% wheat midds that was 36% NDF, and 37% NFC. 

Ewes fed this diet achieved higher peak lactation yields, daily milk yields, and overall 

higher lactation yields. A detailed analysis of DM intake and digestibility is presented 

in Chapter 3. Even though overall yearly lactation yields were lower than in a US 

research dairy flock, they were similar to yearly lactation yields achieved on commercial 

US sheep dairy farms. Reproductive success, out of season lambing ability, and litter 

sizes were higher than reported for US dairy ewes, alluding to our intense, accelerated, 

dairy system not negatively influencing reproductive success. Out of season lambing 

ability was retained in this crossbred flock. Concerns about decreasing productivity, 

health, condition, prolificacy, and conception, due to an intense accelerated system can 

be dismissed, given appropriate lactation and nutritional management. Although yearly 

lactation yields were somewhat lower than those from once-yearly lactation in dairy 

flocks, the high variability among individual lactations for the meat sheep in this 

experiment offer selection opportunities to quickly increase milk yields while 

maintaining out of season breeding ability to enable year-round ewe milk production 
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ABSTRACT 

 

The effect of level of soyhull inclusion on dry matter intake, feed efficiency, 

apparent dry matter digestibility, in-vitro NDF appearance and body weight changes 

was investigated in this in this triply replicated, 3×3 Latin square design. Finnsheep × 

Dorset ewes (n = 53) were managed in 3 management groups. Ewes in each 

management group were housed in 3 pens, lactated 3 times in the 22-month experiment, 

and were fed a different experimental diet in each lactation. Diets L-SH, M-SH, and H-

SH contained 34.4, 42.4, and 50.9% soyhulls and measured 31.9, 36.5, and 40.0 ± 0.60% 

NDF (P < 0.001), and 41.1, 37.1, and 32.8 ± 0.58% NFC (P < 0.001), respectively. 

Individual equations were fitted to each of the 27 pens, and the resulting data were 

analyzed with a model including Square Number, Pen and Lactation within Square 

Number, and Diet, with 3 to 6 ewes in each cell of each Latin Square. Dry matter intake 
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was 2.54, 2.70, and 2.67 ± 0.05 kg per day, feed efficiency was 0.56, 0.60, and 0.54 ± 

0.02 kg milk/kg DM per day and weight gains were 131.0, 144.0, and 138.0 ± 0.04 g 

per day for ewes consuming the L-SH, M-SH, and H-SH diets, respectively, with no 

significant differences due to diets. Fermentable NDF in the diets increased linearly 

with soyhull inclusion (17.6, 21.1, and 24.3 ± 1.28%, P < 0.001), apparent DM 

digestibility, as measured with acid insoluble ash as marker, decreased non-significantly 

linearly with soyhull inclusion (66.3, 64.5, and 63.9 ± 1.57%), and the rate of in-vitro 

NDF digestion decreased linearly with soyhull inclusion (166, 150, and 125 ± 5.7 g per 

hour, P < 0.01) for the L-SH, M-SH, and H-SH diet, respectively. In this experiment the 

M-SH diet resulted in the most favorable results of highest dry matter intake, milk 

yields, and feed efficiencies.  
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INTRODUCTION 

This Chapter describes the second of a three-part investigation (milking and 

reproductive management, nutrition, and milk components and milk fatty acid 

distribution) into year-round ewe milk production with non-traditional breeds 

expressing continuing estrous, even in the increasing daylight period. We hypothesized 

that including a high level of highly digestible NDF in diets varying between 43 and 

60% SH would optimize DMI and lactation milk yield in ewes milked in short and 

frequent 73-day lactations. Additionally, we examined whether level of dietary soyhulls 

would affect in-vitro NDF disappearance, apparent DM digestibility, ewe body weight 

changes, and nutrient balance. 

Given the high tolerance of sheep to small NDF particle size (Nudda et al., 2004) 

and the wide-spread availability of by-products for ruminant feeds, soyhulls can be a 

cost-effective way to include rapidly available, highly digestible NDF in diets for high 

producing dairy ewes. This can be particularly interesting in regions like the US 

Northeast with often challenging, wet summers, that can make it difficult to produce a 

quality forage crop for sheep production – especially due to the sheep production sector 

being capital poor, often relying on dated equipment and farming on small parcels. 

Soyhulls contain between 53.4 and 73.7 % NDF with high in-vitro NDF 

disappearance rates of up to 94.6 % in 96 hours (Ipharraguerre and Clark, 2003), and 

rapid in vitro fermentation rates within 20 hours (Zontini, 2016). Due to the high 

fermentability, gut fill is not limiting, and DMI increases. However, ruminal passage 

rate of soyhulls is high and is attributed to the small particle size of the by-product 

(Titgemeyer, 2000), decreasing in vivo digestibility. 
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Previous research has investigated the opportunity of substituting forage NDF 

with soyhulls (SH) in diets for high producing dairy ewes (Araujo et al., 2008), findings 

suggest that high SH inclusion up to 70% is possible for sheep (Cannas, 2004) and 

(Thonney, personal experience). Thus, by-products with a high proportion of 

fermentable fiber can be complementary in feeding strategies for high-producing dairy 

ewes. Replacing forage NDF with NDF from SH can also increase milk production in 

dairy cattle (Ipharraguerre and Clark, 2003), and highly fermentable NDF overall 

increased DMI and production levels in dairy cattle (Oba and Allen, 1999). A few 

researchers have investigated replacing non-structural carbohydrate (NSC), in particular 

starch, with highly fermentable NDF in sheep diets: Zenou and Miron (2005) observed 

increased dry matter intake and milk production when starchy grains were replaced with 

SH and Zervas et al. (1998) demonstrated that SH can be a viable substitute for grains 

and may even be effective in countering milk fat depression in early lactation. 

Non-traditional dairy sheep breeds, like the aseasonally polyestrous Finnsheep 

× Dorset ewes utilized in this experiment are genetically predisposed for short lactation 

persistency and being milked year-round in short and frequent 73-day lactation periods. 

Cannas et al. (2013a) found that shifting diets in mid-lactation of dairy ewes to lower 

NSC and higher fermentable NDF increased lactation persistency and Bovera et al. 

(2010) found that diets with lower NSC benefitted lactation yields in later lactations. To 

our knowledge no investigation tested the effect of NDF vs NFC in short and frequent 

lactations in a confined, non-traditional sheep breed dairy system that could further 

inform feeding strategies for sheep dairies in the US Northeast. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This 22-month experiment was carried out at the Cornell Teaching Barn on 

Cornell University Campus. All animal procedures were approved by the Cornell 

University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (protocol 2016-0069). Groups 

of dry and gestating ewes were housed in an off-campus barn and grazed on adjacent 

pastures from Spring through late Fall. 

Animals and diets 

A total of 53 ewes were milked in groups of 12 to 18 in 9 consecutive, 73-day 

lactation periods, resulting in 127 individual ewe lactations. The ewes were managed 

under the STAR accelerated lambing system (Lewis et al., 1996) with 1.67 lambings 

and lactations per ewe per year and lambing intervals of 219 days. The Finnsheep × 

Dorset ewes were randomly assigned and managed in three STAR-management groups. 

Within each STAR-management group the ewes were randomly assigned to one of three 

pens. Ewes received a different one of three experimental diets in each lactation. The 

study was a triply replicated (STAR management groups), 3 x 3 Latin square design 

with lactations as rows, pens as columns, and dietary level of SH in cells within each 

square. Ewes remained in the STAR group and pen to which they were assigned before 

the experiment started. Ewes were milked twice daily at 7 am and 5 pm and individual 

milk weights were recorded at every milking. A more detailed description of animals, 

housing and milking facilities, and milking and reproductive management can be found 

in (Chapter 2). 

The experimental diets were formulated to contain three levels of soyhulls 

replacing cornmeal (Table 3.1). Except for lactation 1 of STAR group 1, the diets were 
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pelleted. The ewes received hay from five different batches of good quality second 

cutting hay throughout the two-year experiment. The diets were offered free choice with 

hay restricted to 400 g per head per day. The ewes were offered fresh feed twice daily 

after milking.  

Table 3.1. Dietary composition of the three pelleted diets in % of DM1. 
Item L-SH M-SH H-SH 
Soy hulls 34.4 42.4 50.9 
Corn meal 31.5 24.1 16.2 
Wheat midds 20.1 20.1 20.1 
Soybean meal 8.94 8.55 8.16 
Molasses 1.67 1.68 1.68 
Calcium carbonate 1.34 1.12 0.89 
Cornell Sheep Premix2 1.06 1.06 1.06 
Ammonium chloride 0.78 0.78 0.78 
Pellet binder 0.26 0.26 0.26 
1Diets were formulated using FeedForm (Thonney, 2016a). The diet for STAR 1, 
Lactation 1 was formulated with soy hulls replacing wheat midds (for about the same 
concentration of NDF) and without pellet binder and fed in mash form. 
2Cornell premix contains 50% salt, 45.9% corn gluten feed as carrier, 0.5% feed grade 
oil, 2,500 ppm Manganese, 4,250 IU/lb Vitamin E, 30 ppm Selenium, 2,000 ppm 
Zinc, 160 ppm Iodine, 120,000 IU/lb Vitamin A, 15,000 IU/lb Vitamin D, 20 ppm 
Cobalt, and 70 ppm Molybdenum. 

 

Sampling, measurements, and chemical analysis 

Amounts of pelleted feed remaining from the previous feeding were weighed 

and recorded before feeding at 7 am and 5 pm. Amounts of the pelleted diets offered 

were kept consistently above actual voluntary intake, with refusals averaging 79 g prior 

to each feeding. Hay offered at 200 g per ewe per feeding was also weighed and recorded 

at each feeding time. 

Pelleted diet and hay samples were collected twice per month or five times per 

73-day lactation period. The hay was sampled with a hay bale corer and the pelleted diet 

samples were grab samples from the bin. Feed samples were dried at 60°C, ground 
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through a 1-mm screen in a Wiley mill, and stored in air-tight plastic containers. With 

the exception of STAR-1, where pen samples were collected, fecal samples were 

collected twice from each ewe in lactations 2 and 3, dried at 60°C, ground through a 1-

mm screen in a Wiley mill, and stored in air-tight plastic containers. 

Apparent dry matter digestibility was determined with acid insoluble ash (AIA) 

as marker (Van Keulen and Young, 1977). Feed and fecal samples were analyzed for 

AIA with the method described by Thonney et al. (1985). Triplicate sample sizes for 

analyses were 20 g for feeds and 10 g for feces. Feed and fecal samples were analyzed 

for aNDFom in the laboratory using the Van Soest procedure modified by Mertens 

(2002).Values for total feed were obtained by weighting the AIA and aNDFom by the 

proportions of hay and concentrate dry matter consumed. 

Pelleted diet samples were pooled by STAR-group, lactation, and pen (27 

samples) and analyzed by the Dairy One Forage Laboratory (Ithaca, NY) using wet lab 

feed chemistry. Hay samples were pooled by batch (5 samples) and analyzed with NIR 

by the Dairy One Forage Laboratory. Caloric values were calculated by the Dairy One 

Forage Laboratory based on the National Research Council (2001). Samples for in-vitro 

NDF digestibility analysis by the Dairy One Forage Laboratory were pooled by lactation 

and Star group (9 samples) and analyzed for NDF disappearance. 

The ewes were weighed weekly when exiting the milking parlor after the 5 pm 

milking. Ruminal fluid was sampled twice in the second and third lactations to 

determine pH and VFA concentrations to be done later. A 9.5 mm diameter hose with a 

rumen strainer probe (Precision Machine Company, Inc., Lincoln, NE) was paced 

through the esophagus into the rumen. Ruminal fluid was extracted with a vacuum 
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handpump. The pH values were measured directly after extraction with a handheld pH 

meter and the fluid was sieved through cheese cloth, acidified, and pipetted into 0.5 mL 

aliquots duplicates and frozen at -20ºC until analysis. 

To estimate serum NEFA and glucose levels for insight into metabolic status of 

the ewes, 10 mL of blood were collected at 4 timepoints from each ewe via jugular 

puncture in the third lactation period of each STAR group. Pre-parturient samples were 

collected from each ewe on the same day, at approximately 7 days prior to estimated 

start of lambing. The periparturient samples were collected on DIMs 1, 7, and 40 from 

each ewe. Samples were taken before the ewes entered the milking parlor for afternoon 

milking. The blood was centrifuged at 5ºC for 15 minutes at 2,171 g. The extracted 

plasma was pipetted into two 0.5 mL aliquots and frozen at -20ºC until analyzed. Serum 

NEFA concentrations were determined enzymatically using the HR series NEFA-HR 

(2) Wako kit (Wako Life Sciences, Inc. Mountain View, CA). Samples were plated in 

triplicate, incubated at 37 ºC for 30 min, and read at 450 nm. Serum glucose 

concentrations were established enzymatically; samples were plated in triplicate and 

incubated at 37ºC for 30 minutes with peroxide-glucose oxidase, o-Dianisidine 

dihydrochloride, and glucose standard solution (Sigma Kit 510-A). The plates were read 

at 450 nm a Molecular Devices SpectraMax 190. Triplicate samples with a CV above 5 

were analyzed again for both NEFA and glucose assays. 

Statistical Analysis 

The feed data were analyzed with pens as the experimental units. Pen milk yields and 

feed intakes were expressed on a per ewe basis. There were 27 pens evaluated in the 

statistical analysis: three STAR management groups with three pens, each lactating 
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three times. Model (1) was used for analysis: 

(1) Yhijk = μ + Sh + Li(h) + Pj(h) + Dk + ehijk 

and included Sh, the hth STAR-group (where h is STAR-1, STAR-2, or STAR-3), Li(h), 

the ith lactation nested in STAR-group (where i is 1, 2, or 3), Pj(h), the jth pen nested in 

STAR-group (where j is A, B, or C), and Dk, the kth dietary treatment (where k is L-

SH, M-SH, or H-SH) with ehijk as the random error. Differences among the soyhull 

levels were tested by linear and quadratic orthogonal contrasts. 

Pen milk yields were determined by fitting Wood’s equation (Wood, 1967) to 

pen milk yields expressed on a per ewe basis for each day of each 73-day lactation 

followed integration to obtain total lactation yield, which was then divided by the 

number of lactation days to compute average daily milk yield per ewe. Cubic equations 

were fitted to net daily dry matter and feed component intakes for each day for each pen 

and means established by integration and division by lactation length. 

The statistical model for in-vivo digestibility values included the effects of 

STAR-group, lactation within STAR-group, pen within STAR-group, and ewe within 

pen within STAR group as a random effect. A single-component exponential decay 

function was fitted to in-vitro uNDF at the 12-, 72-, and 120-hour time points for 

pelleted diets a the 30-, 120-, and 240-hour time points for hay (Model 2). 

(2) uNDF = a + b * exp(-k * t) 

The resulting parameters were analyzed with one-way analysis of variance with 

diet as a fixed effect. 

Individual ewe weights were regressed on DIM to compute daily weight gain 
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(ADG) as the slope of the regression line. Polynomial orders high than linear were not 

significant. The ADG were analyzed using model (1). 

The model used to analyze blood metabolites with analysis of variance was 

limited to one lactation period. It included STAR-group and Diet, the interaction 

between STAR group and Diet, ewe as random variable nested within STAR-group and 

Diet, Sampling timepoint and the interaction between Diet and Sampling timepoint. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The ewes were gradually stepped up to ad libitum consumption of the 

experimental diets over the 10 days prior to the start of lambing. Palatability of the 

experimental diets was high. No clinical ruminal acidosis or similar metabolic 

conditions or diseases were observed throughout the entire experiment. Actual averages 

of measured ruminal pH-values were 6.8, 7.0, and 6.8 ± 0.45 for ewes fed the L-SH, M-

SH, and H- SH diets. 

Diets 

Except for the first lactation for STAR-1, which was mixed in a small campus 

facility, one to two batches of each experimental diet were mixed and pelleted at a local 

feed mill (Keystone Mills, Moravia, NY). Two of these batches were re-mixed after 

analyses showed high copper or incorrect NDF levels. Protein, fat, and ash content were 

slightly different numerically (Table 3.2). As expected, NDF, ADF, and lignin 

increased, and NFC and starch decreased linearly (orthogonal contrast, P < 0.001) as 

dietary SH concentration increased. Ethanol soluble carbohydrates (ESC) were highest 

for the M-SH (quadratic orthogonal contrast, P < 0.01). Although fat and ash decreased 

linearly with increasing dietary SH, these changes were not significant. Predicted TDN 
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and energy values decreased with increasing dietary SH (linear orthogonal contrast, P < 

0.001). 

 
Table 3.2. Chemical composition of the three soyhull (SH) pellets in % of DM1. 
 Concentrate diets  Contrast P-value 
Item L-SH M-SH H-SH SEM Linear Quadratic 
Dietary DM, % 89.3 89.4 89.5 0.12 0.12 0.23 
Available Protein 17.4 16.9 17.7 0.23 0.46 0.05 
aNDFom 31.9 36.5 40.0 0.60 < 0.001 0.46 
ADF 21.2 24.7 28.0 0.38 < 0.001 0.88 
Lignin 1.65 2.03 2.34 0.116 < 0.001 1.00 
NFC 41.1 37.1 32.8 0.58 < 0.001 0.84 
Starch 25.6 21.2 16.1 0.54 < 0.001 0.63 
ESC 3.79 4.51 4.03 0.184 0.74 < 0.01 
Crude fat 2.58 2.46 2.43 0.165 0.39 0.66 
Ash 6.52 6.41 6.38 0.112 0.22 0.76 
TDN2 74.6 72.6 71.2 0.293 < 0.001 0.44 
NEL Mcal/kg2 1.73 1.68 1.64 0.007 < 0.001 0.52 
NEM Mcal/kg2 1.77 1.69 1.63 0.009 < 0.001 0.24 
NEG Mcal/kg2 1.15 1.08 1.02 0.007 < 0.001 0.38 

1Samples analyzed by Dairy One Forage Laboratory. 
2Calculated by Dairy One Forage Laboratory. 

 

Nutrient intake and feed efficiency 

Diet had no significant effect on dry matter intake (Table 3.3, Figure 3.1). 

Numerically, increased soyhull inclusion increased the pelleted diet intake between the 

L-SH and M-SH diet, but did not lead to an higher DMI between M-SH and H-SH, 

similar to results from previous experiments (Hein et al., 2010; Thonney, 2016b). 

Intakes of protein, fat, ash, TDN, and calories were not significantly affected by the 

ratios of SH to cornmeal in the diets. Levels of aNDFom, ADF, and lignin intake 

increased, and NFC and starch intake decreased as dietary SH concentration increased 

(linear orthogonal contrast, P < 0.001). 
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Table 3.3. Effect of dietary soyhull (SH) level on daily intake1. 
 Concentrate diets  Contrast P-value 
Item L-SH M-SH H-SH SEM Linear Quadratic 
Dietary DM, kg 2.54 2.70 2.67 0.053 0.13 0.17 

Diet, kg 2.11 2.28 2.28 0.047 0.15 0.24 
Hay, kg 0.43 0.42 0.39 0.015 0.10 0.51 

Available protein 0.44 0.46 0.47 0.011 0.09 0.77 
aNDFom 0.87 1.03 1.10 0.024 < 0.001 0.18 
ADF 0.60 0.71 0.78 0.017 < 0.001 0.35 
Lignin 0.060 0.071 0.076 0.0020 < 0.001 0.34 
NSC 0.98 0.96 0.85 0.020 < 0.001 0.11 
Starch 0.55 0.45 0.37 0.014 < 0.001 0.12 
ESC 0.11 0.13 0.11 0.005 0.42 0.01 
Crude fat 0.065 0.065 0.064 0.0026 0.90 0.82 
Ash 0.171 0.179 0.175 0.0048 0.56 0.36 
TDN2 1.84 1.92 1.86 0.037 0.73 0.19 
NEL Mcal2 4.25 4.41 4.27 0.085 0.82 0.18 
NEM Mcal2 4.31 4.39 4.22 0.084 0.48 0.23 
NEG Mcal2 2.74 2.76 2.61 0.054 0.12 0.23 
1Samples analyzed by Dairy One Forage Laboratory. 
2Calculated by Dairy One Forage Laboratory. 

 
Wood’s equation (Wood, 1967) was fitted to pen milk yields to determine 

lactation parameters and daily milk production. Pen milk production was 1.44, 1.61, and 

1.41 ± 0.07 kg per ewe per day, for diets containing low, medium, or high levels of 

soyhulls, respectively (quadratic orthogonal contrast, P = 0.05). Peak yields were 

numerically different among ewes consuming low, medium, and high levels of soyhulls 

(1.84, 2.04, and 1.85 ± 0.09 kg, respectively (quadratic orthogonal contrast, P = 0.11). 

The declining pattern of the lactation curve, as given by equation parameter c (Portolano 

et al., 1997), was 0.0207, 0.0182, and 0.0241 ± 0.0013, (P < 0.05), for ewes fed the L-

SH, M-SH, and H-SH diets, respectively. Ewes fed the M-SH diet, with 52% soyhull 

inclusion, achieved higher milk yields, higher peak lactation yields, and slower declines 

of their lactation curves. However, higher NDF inclusion did not result in an increase 

of lactation persistency in our experiment compared with dairy ewes milked for up to 
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180 days (Cannas et al., 2013b). 

Consistent with the effect of NDF, increasing NFC from 33% to 37% increased 

milk production, but increasing NFC further to 41% of the dry matter did not yield an 

additional increase. This is different from results by Bovera et al. (2010), where 

primiparous ewes fed diets higher in NFC concentration (40%) achieved higher milk 

yields and higher peak milk yields than ewes fed diets lower in NFC concentration (36 

%). Our results also contradict findings from Mele et al. (2005), who published a linear 

increase of milk production in ewes with decreasing NDF from 45% to 30 % replaced 

by NFC. Our results (a quadratic effect of soyhull NDF-inclusion with highest milk 

yields for the M-SH diet with 36.5% soyhull NDF, and 37.1% NFC ) are also different 

than results observed by Cannas et al. (2013b) where a diet with 50.6 % NDF and 23.5% 

NFC yielded higher milk yields than a similar diet to the M-SH diet in this experiment 

with 37.6% NDF and 35.1% NFC. Additionally, Zervas et al. (1998) found increased 

milk yields with dietary soyhull inclusions of up to 47% NDF when compared to low 

NDF, corn-based diets.   
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Figure 3.1. Total dry matter intake per pen in 
kg DM/head. 

Figure 3.2. Feed efficiency in kg milk/kg DM 
intake. 

 
Wood’s equation was fitted to pen feed efficiencies to determine curve 

parameters and daily feed efficiencies. Feed efficiency, in kg milk production per kg 

dry matter intake, were 0.56, 0.60, and 0.54 ± 0.02 for ewes receiving L-SH, M-SH, and 

H-SH, respectively. Feed efficiency was highest for the ewes receiving the M-SH diet 

(Figure 3.2), but these results were not statistically significant (orthogonal contrast, P = 

0.14). 

Table 3.4. Weight gains of ewes fed diets with increasing concentrations of soyhulls. 
 Concentrate diets  Contrast P-value 

Item L-SH M-SH H-SH SEM Linear Quadratic 
Intercept 70.2 70.6 69.7 3.03 0.83 0.73 
Slope 0.131 0.144 0.138 0.0368 0.80 0.71 
Average weight, kg 73.3 74.1 72.8 2.75 0.94 0.93 

 
Weight gain was linear throughout lactation and started within the first week of 

lactation. Ewes gained 131, 144, and 138 ± 0.04 g per day when fed diets with low, 

medium or high soyhull inclusion (Figure 3.4). Interestingly, although these differences 

were not significant, ewes with the highest milk production and feed efficiency 
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receiving the M-SH diet also had numerically higher weight gains than the other groups, 

pointing toward a higher metabolic efficiency. 

Digestibility 

Apparent dry matter digestibility of the diets increased numerically with higher 

cornmeal concentrations (Table 3.5). Corn meal is rapidly available for starch digestion 

in the rumen as well as in the hind gut (Allen, 2015) in cows. True NDF digestibility 

increased numerically with increasing soyhull concentration in the diet, probably 

because NDF in soyhulls is more quickly fermented than NDF in corn grain. As 

expected, fermentable NDF increased as soyhulls replaced cornmeal in the diets (linear 

orthogonal contrast, P < 0.001). The small particle size and high contribution of 

fermentable fiber in soyhulls has been well documented (Titgemeyer, 2000). Feed 

intake was 3.5, 3.6, and 3.7% of body weight for the low, medium, and high soyhull 

inclusion rates. These intakes were not high enough to fully explain the overall apparent 

digestibility that was lower than expected. Cannas et al. (2013b) found comparable NDF 

digestibility for diets containing soyhulls, beet pulp, and cornmeal, yet observed feed 

intakes that were much higher than ours. 

The effect of dietary soyhull concentrations on rates of in vitro NDF 

fermentation of the concentrate portions of the diet were opposite to the true NDF 

digestibility values for the complete diets using AIA as a marker. While the true NDF 

digestibility increased numerically with increasing dietary soyhull concentrations, rates 

of in vitro NDF fermentation declined linearly (Table 3.5, P < 0.01). As shown in Figure 

3.4, however, there was very little difference among the diets in the proportion of 

undigested NDF throughout the fermentation process. Based upon the rate constants in 
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Table 3.5, the true digestibility of the NDF would have occurred, and the NDF would 

have left the rumen, after 3.9, 4.5 and 6.0 hours of fermentation for the L-SH, M-SH, 

and H-SH diets, respectively. However, this calculation does not account for the NDF 

from the 400 g of hay per day and may be impacted by the lack of values for in vitro 

times less than 30 hours for hay and less than 12 hours for the soyhull diets. 

 
Table 3.5. Dietary dry matter and NDF digestibility and fermentability of diets (with low, 
medium, or high soyhull concentrations). 
 Concentrate diets   Contrast P-value 
Item L-SH M-SH H-SH SEM  Linear Quadratic 
In-vivo digestibility of diets (pellets and hay, weighted for DM-intake)    

Apparent DM digestibility, % 66.3 64.5 63.9 1.57  0.20 0.70 
True NDF digestibility, % 46.1 47.9 51.1 3.03  0.17 0.82 
Fermentable NDF, % of the diet 17.6 21.1 24.3 1.28  < 0.001 0.94 

In-vitro NDF fermentation of soyhull pellets1,2 
a (undegradable) 2.65 3.18 3.33 0.285  0.17 0.61 
b (maximum digestibility) 97.4 96.8 96.7 0.552  0.42 0.78 
k (rate of digestion, kg/h) 0.166 0.150 0.125 0.0057  < 0.01 0.48 

1From the single-pool decay equation: uNDF = a + b*e(-k*h). 
2Pooled hay samples were analyzed together to obtain one value for the entire experiment. The 
decay-equation for hay was uNDF = 15.0 + 85.0*e(-0.107*h). 
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Figure 3.3. Fermentation of NDF from the equation: uNDF = a + b * exp(-k * t) 
for diets containing low (L-SH), medium (M-SH), and high (H-SH) amounts of 
soyhulls from the equations in Table 3.5.  

 

Metabolic status 

Serum NEFA and glucose concentrations at days relative to parturition are 

shown in Figure 3.4. Sampling timepoint significantly influenced serum NEFA 

concentrations (P < 0.01). There was an interaction (P < 0.05), which indicated that the 

effect of dietary soyhull concentrations on NEFA concentrations depended upon DIM. 

Ewes fed the M-SH diet had higher concentrations than ewes fed the H-SH or L-SH 

diets at 7 days prepartum and this extended to 1 DIM. But at 40 DIM ewes fed the L-

SH diet had higher NEFA concentrations than ewes fed diets with higher levels of NDF. 

The overall pattern of NEFA value changes with DIM was similar to that observed in 

Lacaune ewes with lower milk production levels than our ewes (González-García et al., 

2015) and for Greek sheep breeds (Bizelis et al., 2000; Charismiadou et al., 2000). 

NEFA levels spiked at 1 DIM and then followed a steep decline until late lactation 
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(Figure 3.4). The exception was the higher NEFA values for ewes consuming medium 

levels of soyhulls at 7 days prepartum. A possible explanation for this could be larger 

litter sizes or lamb birthweights, possibly explaining lower intakes prepartum and 

similarly higher early lactation milk yields. However, as documented previously 

(Chapter 2), neither litter sizes nor lamb birth weights were different among the dietary 

groups. NEFA concentration trajectories were different than those reported by Cannas 

et al. (2013b) for week one, where no spike was reported for the immediate period after 

parturition. This may point to high NEFA concentrations only in the very immediate 

period after birth. 

  
Figure 3.4. Serum NEFA (SE = 97.2) and glucose (SE = 11.37) concentrations during the 
transition from dry to 40 DIM for ewes in L-SH (n = 15), M-SH (n = 13), and H-SH (n = 13) 
diet groups. 

 

Serum glucose patterns were significantly influenced by sampling timepoint (P 

< 0.001), and were different than those observed by previous researchers (Bizelis et al., 

2000; Charismiadou et al., 2000; Cannas et al., 2013b; González-García et al., 2015). In 

previous publications, glucose concentrations were stable between pre- and post-partum 
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in sheep, while our ewes expressed a clear drop between the pre- and post-partum, and 

dropped again between DIM 7 and 40. There was no significant interaction between 

level of dietary soyhulls and sampling timepoint. 

Caloric balance 

Caloric balance was calculated by subtracting from daily NEL (using the dairy 

cow predictions from Dairy One) intakes of diets containing low, medium, and high 

soyhulls (Table 3) the caloric requirements for maintenance and milk production. 

Maintenance requirements were calculated according 70 × A0.75 (Kleiber, 1961; Taylor, 

1965), where A was given by the average BW of the ewes (Table 3.5), and caloric 

contents for milk production were calculated using gross energy values for protein (5.4 

kcal/g, fat (9.3 kcal/g), and lactose (4.1 kcal/g) 

(http://www.fao.org/3/aa040e/AA040E08.htm).  

http://www.fao.org/3/aa040e/AA040E08.htm
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Figure 3.5. Caloric balance. Actual values for all diet groups. 
Y=0.01868x + 0.46520, r2 = 0.20 

 

The resulting caloric balances in Figure 3.5 complement the metabolic status as 

shown by serum NEFA concentrations above. Not many ewes were in a negative caloric 

balance in the first part of lactation and thus not dependent on large amounts of non-

esterified fatty acids to be mobilized. This is underscored by the linearly increasing 

weight gains for ewes consuming all three experimental diets (Table 3.4). 

 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A diet containing 42% soyhulls and 20% wheat midds on a dry matter basis with 

36.3% NDF and 37.2% NFC content supported higher daily milk and lactation yields 
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with lower dry matter intakes than diets containing lower or higher levels of soyhulls. 

Additional dietary soyhulls or cornmeal did not lead to increased lactation persistency 

or feed efficiency. Ewes fed these fiber levels also had numerically higher body weight 

gains and no differences in post-partum metabolic profiles, suggesting overall high 

metabolic efficiency supported by the M-SH diet. 

Soyhulls can be a viable substitute for forage NDF and should be considered as 

a high-quality option to supply NDF in diets for lactating ewes. These results suggest 

there is a significant opportunity for sheep dairy farmers to utilize highly fermentable 

fiber from by-products to mitigate missingness of high-quality forages. 
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ABSTRACT 

The effect of replacing dietary NFC with highly digestible NDF on levels of 

milk constituents of Finnsheep x Dorset crossbreed ewes was tested in short and 

frequent 73-day lactations on the STAR accelerated lambing system. The experiment 

was a triply replicated Latin square (3 pens, 3 lactations, 3 diets containing varying 

levels of soyhulls (SH) and corn). The diets (L-SH, M-SH, H-SH) contained 31.9, 36.5, 

40.0 ± 0.60% aNDFom and 41.1, 37.1, 32.5 ± 0.58% NFC (P <0.001), respectively. 

Milk was weighed at each 2X milking and samples were collected weekly and 

refrigerated until analyzed. A series of 1170 samples (n = 53 ewes in 127 individual 

lactations) was analyzed with a Fourier transform mid-infrared spectrophotometer 

(Lactoscope FTA, Delta Instruments, Drachten, the Netherlands) and validated with 

Mojonnier ether extract, Kjeldahl, and MUN reference chemistry. Milk yield and 
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component concentrations were regressed on DIM to obtain average concentrations for 

each individual lactation. The resulting data were analyzed using a model that included 

Square Number, Pen and Lactation within Square Number, and Diet, with 3 to 6 ewes 

in each cell of each Latin Square. True protein, fat, and lactose percentages, with means 

of 5.28 ± 0.05, 5.91 ± 0.09, and 4.81 ± 0.08, respectively, were not significantly affected 

by level of dietary NDF. True protein, fat, and lactose yields were highest for ewes fed 

the M-SH diet (P < 0.05), reflecting their overall higher milk yields. Ewes fed the M-

SH diet generated the highest amounts of de novo, mixed origin, and preformed fatty 

acids per 100 g milk (P < 0.05). Percentages of fatty acids that were de novo and mixed 

origin had means of 38.5 ± 0.27, and 26.7 ± 0.19, respectively, and were not affected by 

diet. Preformed fatty acid concentrations were highest for the M-SH diet (P < 0.05). The 

diet with medium soyhull inclusion supported significantly higher milk and milk 

component yields, as well as numerically higher milk fat concentrations. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The experiment described in this Chapter is the last part of a three-part 

investigation into management, nutrition, and milk component concentration of non-

traditional Finnsheep × Dorset crossbred ewes milked year-round in short and frequent 

lactations. The experiment investigated possible constraints to utilizing local 

aseasonally polyestrous, cross-bred meat breed ewes to achieve aseasonal breeding 

ability, thus enabling year-round milk production. The objectives of this part of the 

investigation were to determine if the level of dietary soyhulls and DIM influenced ewe 

milk components, to quantify the effect of DIM on milk fatty acid distributions, and to 

determine the sensitivity of milk yield and other components to the distribution of 

preformed, mixed, and de novo fatty acids. 

Sheep milk is produced by specialized and improved dairy breeds in the 

Mediterranean, and parts of Eastern Europe (Nudda et al., 2014), and in the US by 

imported specialized East Friesian and Lacaune dairy breeds and their crosses with local 

meat breeds (Thomas et al., 2014). Dairy sheep breeds are seasonally polyestrous and, 

globally, sheep are milked in seasonal production systems (Pulina, 2004; Jaeggi et al., 

2005). Year-round sheep milk production using non-traditional, aseasonally polyestrous 

breeds like the Finnsheep × Dorset could be a viable strategy for the US to decrease 

imports by increasing locally produced milk. Genetics, nutrition, and environmental 

influences like housing, temperature, seasonality, and milking management have been 

identified to influence milk composition in dairy ewes (Cannas, 2004). Additionally, 

dairy sheep are bred, managed, and milked in groups and thus bulk tank milk 

composition is variable and heavily influenced by stage of lactation. To understand bulk 
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tank composition in year-round systems, changes in milk component concentrations 

across lactation must be determined. 

Even though no premium is paid, yet, for ewe milk protein or fat content, 

maximizing milk fat and protein is an important economic consideration because higher 

milk components increase yields for cheese and some other milk products (Pulina et al., 

2005). Milk fat content can depend on dietary NDF and NFC concentrations (Pulina et 

al., 2006). Highly fermentable NDF found in soyhulls may play an important role in 

increasing milk component fat yield and concentration. Soyhulls increase DMI (Araújo 

et al., 2008; Hein et al., 2010), and milk yield (Bovera et al., 2010; Cannas et al., 2013a). 

Substituting dietary NFC with highly digestible NDF from soyhulls increased milk yield 

and milk fat concentration in dairy sheep (Cannas et al., 1998; Zenou and Miron, 2005). 

Results from the targeted feeding of NDF vs NFC could be used to define milk 

characteristics for desired milks for certain kinds of cheese production (Nudda et al., 

2014). Additionally, Barbano et al. (2014) showed a positive relationship between de 

novo synthesized fatty acids and overall milk fat and protein concentration in cow milk. 

An established relationship between groups of fatty acids in sheep milk and milk 

component yield could allow for detailed feeding recommendations. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The experiment was carried out at the Cornell Teaching Barn facility on Cornell 

University Campus, all procedures involving animals were approved by the Cornell 

University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, protocol 2016-0069. 
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Animals and diets 

A total of 58 Finnsheep × Dorset crossbred ewes were managed on the STAR 

accelerated lambing program (Lewis et al., 1996; Lewis et al., 1998) in three 

management groups, and enrolled in a 22-month milking experiment in nine 73-day 

lactations. Thus, each STAR-management group lactated three times during the 

experiment. The experiment was designed as a triply replicated (STAR-management 

groups), Latin square design, with lactations as rows, pens as columns, and dietary 

soyhull level as cells. The ewes were randomly assigned to STAR-management group 

and pen prior to the experiment. The experimental diets were low, medium, or high 

levels of soyhulls replacing corn grain (L-SH, M-SH, and H-SH). The completely 

balanced diets were pelleted to contain 34.4, 42.4, or 50.9% soyhulls and 31.5, 24.1, or 

16.2% cornmeal to investigate the substitution of dietary NFC with highly fermentable 

NDF. Second cutting orchard grass-alfalfa hay (17.6% CP, 47.1% aNDFom) was 

limited to 400 g per head per day. Wet chemistry analysis (Dairy One, Ithaca, NY) of 

samples from each of the 9 lactations showed that L-SH, M-SH, and H-SH pellets 

contained 31.9, 36.5, and 40.0 ± 0.60% aNDFom (P < 0.001), and 41.1, 37.1, and 32.8 

± 0.58% NFC (P < 0.001), respectively. The L-SH, M-S, and H-SH diets contained 17.4, 

16.9, and 17.7 ± 0.23% available protein (P > 0.1), and 2.58, 2.46, and 2.43 ± 0.17% 

crude fat (P > 0.1). The experimental management, diets, and reproductive schedule 

were presented in detail in Chapter 2, the feed intake, apparent and in-vitro digestibility 

were presented in Chapter 3. 
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Sample collection 

Milk samples and milk weights were collected one day per week at both 7 am 

and 5 pm milking times. To obtain accurate milk weights for analysis a tared, 3-liter 

Eppendorf flask was connected to the vacuum lowline and the milking claw powered 

by 11.5 kPa vacuum pressure, a pulsation rate of 160 ppm, and a pulsation ratio of 50:50. 

Milking hoses were emptied completely into the flask before the flask was weighed after 

each individual milking, and yield was recorded. The milk in the flask was mixed and 

poured into 118 mL, labeled, sampling vials and refrigerated at 4°C until analysis. The 

flask was cleaned with de-ionized water between each sampling to avoid cross 

contamination of individual samples. 

Sampling and analyses 

Milk concentrations of protein, fat, anhydrous lactose, and urea nitrogen as well 

as distributions of de novo (C4:0 to C14:0), mixed origin (C16:0,C16:1, C17:0), and 

preformed (C18:0 and longer) fatty acids were determined using a Fourier transform 

mid-infrared spectrophotometer (Lactoscope FTA, Delta Instruments, Drachten, the 

Netherlands) in the Cornell University Food Science Department. A subset of samples 

(Table 4.1) was analyzed by chemistry in duplicate for milk fat with modified Mojonnier 

ether extraction using method 989.05, AOAC International (2019), Kjeldahl analysis 

using method 991.22, AOAC International (2019), and MUN reference chemistry. 

Reference values for individual FA were obtained by gas-liquid chromatography 

following a protocol described previously (Wojciechowski and Barbano, 2016). 

Reference chemistry was used to validate the IR data. (Table 4.1). 
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Table 4.1. Reference chemistry validation of IR data. 
 Fatty acids, g/100 g milk1   

Item Total De novo 
Mixed 
origin Preformed 

True protein, 
%2 

MUN, 
mg/100g3 

n: -------------------------96------------------------ 12 44 
IR mean 6.032 2.495 1.426 1.828 5.705 24.900 
Ref. chem. mean 6.097 2.152 1.496 2.060 5.974 20.378 
MD (IR – ref. chem.) -0.065 0.343 -0.069 -0.230 0.269 -4.522 
SDD1 0.076 0.351 0.366 0.366 0.072 3.836 
1Standard deviation of the difference. 

 

Statistical analysis 

All analyses were performed in R (R Development Core Team, 2019). A series 

of 2,325 am and pm milk samples of 53 ewes in 127 individual lactations was analyzed. 

Daily milk yield was expressed as the sum of am and pm yields and components were 

the average of am and pm values. The data from 5 ewes had to be removed from the 

experiment and the data set (Chapter 2), and 1,189 observations were analyzed 

statistically. The data were summarized by dietary group (L-SH, M-SH, and H-SH) and 

checked for normality. All response variables were normally distributed, except for 

SCC, which were converted to natural log values for analysis and then back transformed 

for presentation. 

A stepdown regression approach, starting with a cubic equation and deletion of 

highest order non-significant terms until all polynomials were significant at the P < 0.05 

level was used to fit milk component concentrations and yields to DIM for each ewe 

lactation. Mean daily amounts or concentrations were calculated by integration and 

division by maximum lactation length of for each ewe. Curve parameter estimates, mean 

component concentrations, and mean component yields were analyzed with a linear 

model set by the Latin square model of the experimental design: 
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(1)  Yhijk=μ+Sh+Li(h)+Pj(h)+Dk+ehijk 
 

where Yhijk is the dependent variable, μ the overall mean, Sh is the hth STAR-

management group, Li(h) is the ith lactation nested in h, Pj(h) is the jth pen nested in h, D(k) 

is the kth dietary treatment, and ehijk is the error. Soyhull levels were equally spaced 

among the three diets so that differences among the means could be tested with 

orthogonal polynomial contrasts. 

The effects of de novo, mixed origin, and pre-formed fatty acid concentrations 

on concentrations of milk fat and protein were quantified by linear regression. Diet was 

included as a fixed effect and crossed with each of the three categories of concentrations 

of fatty acids to determine if diet influenced the slope of the lines. If diet had no 

significant effect on the slope, only a single slope was included in the regression model. 

If the fixed effect of diet was not significant, it was removed from the regression. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Individual lactation lengths were much shorter than reported for dairy ewes, but 

the Finnsheep x Dorset ewes lamb and lactate frequently year-round. Comparing milk 

component concentrations with values reviewed and documented in the literature 

globally, no substantial difference was found (Jenness, 1999; Park et al., 2007; 

Wendorff and Haenlein, 2017), no substantial difference was found. 

Component yield and concentration 

Ewes fed the L-SH, M-SH, and H-SH diets produced 1.40, 1.58, and 1.37 ± 0.07 

kg milk per day, respectively, in 73-day lactations. The quadratic contrast (P < 0.05) 

was evidence that ewes fed the M-SH diet achieved the highest milk yields. A detailed 
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discussion of lactation curves achieved with these ewes in an accelerated lambing 

system with short and frequent lactations is in Chapter 2.  

Table 4.2. Milk constituents for low (L-SH), medium (M-SH), and high soyhull (H-SH) 
inclusion rates. 
 Concentrate diets  Contrast P-value 
 L-SH M-SH H-SH SEM Linear Quadratic 
Milk yield, kg/d1 1.40 1.58 1.37 0.073 0.77 0.03 
True protein, % 5.33 5.25 5.40 0.578 0.38 0.11 
True protein, g/day 74.3 85.3 74.6 3.60 0.97 0.01 
Fat, % 5.85 6.00 5.99 0.100 0.33 0.51 
Fat yield, g/d 81.5 97.9 82.5 4.29 0.86 < 0.01 
De novo fatty acids2       

g/100 g milk 2.12 2.17 2.19 0.047 0.23 0.68 
g /100 g fatty acid 38.5 38.1 38.9 0.28 0.38 0.08 
g/d 29.5 35.5 30.4 1.60 0.75 < 0.01 

Mixed origin fatty acids3       
g/100 g milk 1.46 1.51 1.50 0.029 0.35 0.42 
g /100 g fatty acid 26.6 26.4 27.0 0.19 0.16 0.08 
g/d 19.9 23.8 20.4 1.06 0.76 < 0.01 

Preformed fatty acids4       
g/100 g milk 1.95 1.99 1.95 0.056 0.97 0.52 
g /100 g fatty acid 34.9 35.5 34.2 0.37 0.16 0.03 
g/d 27.7 33.2 27.4 1.56 0.90 < 0.01 
       

Anhydrous lactose, % 4.78 4.84 4.76 0.030 0.77 0.06 
Anhydrous lactose, g/day 69.7 80.6 69.2 3.78 0.92 0.02 
MUN, mg/100g 20.0 19.5 20.5 0.24 0.09 < 0.01 
SCC × 103 (geometric means)5 105.6 89.1 144.0 1.18 0.19 0.10 

1See Chapter 2 for a detailed analysis of milk production. 
2C4 to C14. 
3C16, C16:1, and C17. 
4Greater than or equal to C18. 
5Statistical analysis used natural log transformed data. 

 
Level of dietary soyhulls had no effect on the relationship of component 

concentrations and yields to DIM. True protein percentages for 73-day lactations were 

5.33, 5.25, and 5.40 ± 0.58% for ewes fed the L-SH, M-SH, and H-SH diets, respectively 

(Table 4.2). Although neither the linear nor quadratic orthogonal contrasts for the effect 

of diet were highly significant, ewes that achieved the highest milk production (M-SH) 
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had milk with the lowest percentage of protein (P = 0.11), very similar to findings by 

Araújo et al. (2008). Our findings are different from those presented by Cannas et al. 

(2013a) where protein concentrations were higher and milk yields were lower from ewes 

fed a soyhull based diet with NDF and NFC concentrations similar to the M-SH diet 

used in our experiment. The ewes of Cannas et al. (2013a) had higher milk protein 

concentrations when fed diets with higher NDF inclusion rates. Zenou and Miron 

(2005), feeding a soyhull based diet of very similar NDF content to the M-SH diet here, 

found comparably higher milk yields, and substantially lower protein percentages. 

Overall, milk protein percentages in this experiment were well in the range of protein 

percentages for US East Friesian and Lacaune dairy sheep (5.2 and 5.3% respectively) 

published by Thomas et al. (2014), yet they were lower than those from European East 

Friesian and for European Lacaune dairy ewes (6.21 and 5.81, respectively) as described 

by Pulina et al. (2005). Grams of milk protein per day were highest for the ewes 

consuming the M-SH diets (quadratic contrast, P < 0.05 ). This was due to higher milk 

yields with insignificantly lower protein concentrations for ewes fed the M-SH diet. 

Level of dietary soyhulls had no significant effect on milk fat percentages (Table 

4.2). Numerically, ewes fed the M-SH and H-SH diets (with the highest and lowest milk 

yields, respectively) produced milk with similar high fat concentrations. Araújo et al. 

(2008) fed Santa Ines ewes, nursing their lambs, diets that included 25, 53.6, or 84.9% 

soyhulls and milked them once weekly using oxytocin. In contrast with our results for 

ewes fed the M-SH (52.1% soyhulls) and H-SH (60.6% soyhulls), the ewes of Araújo 

et al. (2008) had higher milk fat concentrations when fed the 25 and 84.9% soyhull diets. 

Milk fat concentrations from our ewes were comparable to results from Zenou and 
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Miron (2005) who fed diet with 33% soyhulls and found higher milk yields compared 

to a diet with NDF provided by forage. Numerically, Cannas et al. (2013a) also found 

higher milk fat concentrations in ewes with higher milk yields fed diets high in NDF 

from soyhulls. Fat percentages were lower than for US East Friesian and Lacaune dairy 

sheep (6.3 and 6.5% respectively) as reported by Thomas et al. (2014), and also lower 

than for the European East Friesian and European Lacaune dairy ewes (6.64 and 7.14, 

respectively) reported by Pulina et al. (2005). Fat yield per day was highest for our ewes 

consuming the M-SH diets (orthogonal contrast, P < 0.01), due to both high fat 

concentrations and high milk yields, similar to reports from others feeding similar diets 

(Zenou and Miron, 2005; Cannas et al., 2013a). 

Ewes that had the highest milk production (M-SH) achieved the highest 

(quadratic contrast, P = 0.06) lactose concentrations (Table 4.2). In contrast, Araújo et 

al. (2008) found a linear increase in lactose concentration between soyhull inclusions of 

25.0 and 53.6%. Lactose percentages in milk from ewes in our experiment were similar 

to values previously reported for sheep (Pellegrini et al., 1994; Jenness, 1999; Pulina, 

2004). Lactose yield per day was highest (quadratic contrast, P < 0.05) for the ewes 

consuming the M-SH diets due to both higher lactose concentrations and higher milk 

yields. 

Milk urea nitrogen (MUN) concentrations were lowest (quadratic contrast, P < 

0.01) in milk from ewes fed the M-SH diet (Table 4.2). Lactose yield and concentrations 

of MUN were inversely related. These were well in the range reported by Cannas et al. 

(1998) who described a positive, direct, linear relationship between protein 

concentration of the diet and MUN.  
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Somatic cell counts expressed a trend to be lowest (quadratic contrast, P = 0.10) 

for ewes fed the M-SH diet and achieving the highest milk and milk component yields, 

highlighting yet another potential benefit for soyhull inclusion at 52.10% (Table 4.2). 

However, overall somatic cell counts were well below the guidelines for sheep milk in 

the US (Grade "A" Pasteurized Milk Ordinance, 2017). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Stage of lactation has a critical effect on sheep milk production (Pavic et al., 

2002; Sevi et al., 2004; Kuchtík, 2008). There was no significant effect of level of 

dietary soyhulls on the relationship of milk protein, fat, and lactose concentrations to 

DIM. Therefore, the equations for the effect of DIM were plotted in Figure 4.1. Very 

early in lactation and later in lactation fat and protein concentrations were increased, 

 

Figure 4.1. Milk fat, protein, and lactose concentrations 
across 73-day lactation for all sheep in all lactations.  
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when lactose concentrations were lower (Figure 4.1). This reflects the close relationship 

between lactose yield and milk yield (Hettinga, 2019) and indicates that, unlike most 

cow dairies with calving occurring throughout the year, recipes for milk products may 

need to be altered to reflect stage of lactation of flocks that lamb only once yearly. 

Fatty acid distribution 

Groups of fatty acids measured by IR included total fatty acids, de novo (C4:0 

to C14:0), mixed origin (C16:0, C16:1, C17:0), and preformed (C18:0 and longer) fatty 

acids. Preformed fatty acids originate from the diet and reach the mammary secretory 

cells via the blood stream, or as triacyl-glycerides from white adipose tissue fat, 

packaged in very low-density lipoproteins originating in the liver. Acetate and butyrate 

reach the mammary gland via the bloodstream from anaerobic microbial fermentation 

of carbohydrates in the rumen and are utilized for de novo synthesis. Acetate can be 

elongated up to C:16 (palmitic acid) by fatty acid synthase, and thus mixed origin fatty 

acid can either originate from the diet or be de novo synthesized. 

Dietary level of soyhulls had no significant effect on proportions of total fatty 

acids that were de novo, preformed, or mixed origin fatty acids (Table 4.2) so they were 

plotted across diet (Figure 4.2). Reflecting high milk yields, fatty acid yields for all three 

groups was higher (quadratic contrast, P < 0.01) in milk from ewes fed the M-SH diet. 

Yields of groups of fatty acids across the literature are often difficult to compare 

because, often, only a portion of fatty acid as a fraction of total fatty acids were reported 

(Hampel et al., 2004; Kondyli et al., 2012; Mayer and Fiechter, 2012). The fraction of 

total fatty acids that were de novo synthesized by our ewes was much higher than 

accounted for by Hampel et al. (2004) and Mayer and Fiechter (2012). Both reported a 
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total of about 89 g of all three groups of fatty acids for 100 g of total fatty acid and did 

not account for the remaining 11 grams. Short chain de novo fatty acid contributions in 

the milk from our ewes were lower than the 41 g/100 g fatty acid in the research of 

Gómez-Cortés et al. (2011) that were also measured by infrared spectrometry and 

normalized with gas-liquid chromatography. The mixed origin fatty acid contribution 

of fatty acids in ewe milk in our experiment was slightly lower than that reported by 

Hampel et al. (2004) and Mayer and Fiechter (2012) as 25 and 24 g/100 g fatty acid, 

respectively. Gómez-Cortés et al. (2011) published slightly higher concentrations at 28 

g/100 g fatty acid. The fraction of fatty acids that were preformed, as reported by 

Hampel et al. (2004) and Mayer and Fiechter (2012) were similar to our findings with 

only slightly higher values of 37 g/100g fatty acid, while published values by Gómez-

Cortés et al. (2011) were lower, at 30 g/100 g fatty acid. 

Overall, it is difficult to compare our results with contemporary literature 

because some fatty acids have not been reported. What we can conclude, however, is 

that our ewe milk fatty acid concentrations were not influenced by NDF or NCF 

inclusion rates, but more by stage of lactation (Figure 4.2). This may be due to our 

dietary NDF levels not being extreme enough and may change for dramatically reduced 

NDF concentrations or if NDF is supplied by less readily fermentable feeds than 

soyhulls.  
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The data and regression equations for the relationships between milk fat and 

milk protein concentrations to de novo, mixed origin, and preformed concentrations of 

fatty acids are shown in Figure 4.3. Level of soyhulls in the diet had no effect on the 

regression equations. 

The slope of the regression of milk fat concentration was highest when predicted 

by mixed origin fatty acid concentration, suggesting high sensitivity of milk fat to a 

change in mixed origin fatty acid concentrations. This was followed by the equations 

using de novo and preformed fatty acids as predictors. This is different than reported for 

cow milk by Barbano et al. (2014), where de novo fatty acids were most influential in 

changing milk fat content of cow’s milk. 

Fat concentration seems to be influenced by the mixed origin fatty acid portion 

in sheep, and not – as previously observed for cows – by de novo fatty acid concentration 

 

Figure 4.2. Distribution of de novo, mixed  origin, and 
preformed fatty acids across 73-day lactations.  
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(Barbano et al., 2014). Another reason that fat yield may be more influenced by mixed 

origin than de novo fatty acids in sheep is that the rumen biohydrogenation pathways in 

sheep are not as sensitive to ruminal changes in acetate and butyrate concentrations due 

to an overall higher rate of passage (Cannas et al., 2013b; Nudda et al., 2014) and overall 

observed differences in biohydrogenation between cows and sheep (Toral et al., 2018). 

The protein content of our sheep milk was much less sensitive to changes in fatty 

acids (Figure 4.2). Yet protein concentrations were also more sensitive to mixed origin 

fatty acids than to de novo synthesized or preformed fatty acids.   
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Figure 4.3. Relationships between milk fat and milk protein concentrations and de novo, mixed  origin, 
and preformed groups of fatty acids.  
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

IN this trial, year-round sheep milk production with non-traditional, Finnsheep 

× Dorset ewes was possible without detrimental effects on milk yield and milk 

component yield., and Finnsheep × Dorset ewes could be utilized for year-round sheep 

milk production with milk composition similar to that from dairy sheep breeds. A diet 

with 51% soyhull inclusion, 36% highly fermentable NDF and 37% NFC supported the 

highest milk production, fat and protein yield, as well as the highest fat concentration. 

An additional increase in highly fermentable fiber from soyhulls did not improve milk, 

fat, or protein yield. A diet with lower soyhulls (higher in predicted NEL) and a higher 

inclusion of more digestible cornmeal did not lead to higher milk, protein, or fat yields 

or an increase in milk fat concentration. Somatic cell counts were very low, suggesting 

good mammary health in these crossbreed ewes which is an advantage for further milk 

processing. Groups of fatty acids were not significantly influenced by dietary NDF 

(NFC) levels. These ewe milk composition data are more comprehensive than could be 

found for sheep in the literature. However, compared to cows, our sheep expressed 

higher de novo, lower mixed origin, and similar preformed fatty acid fractions. 

Interestingly, the mixed origin fatty acid group with the lowest values had the highest 

influence on total fat concentration. Milk protein concentration was less influenced by 

fatty acid groups compared with their effects in cow milk. 
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ABSTRACT 

This experiment tested milk yields and lactation performance as well as milk 

component yields and concentration of ¼ East Friesian and ¾ (Finnsheep× Dorset) dairy 

ewes fed soyhull based diets with ad libitum or restricted forage inclusion. The out-of-

season breeding ability of ¼ East Friesian and ¾ (Finnsheep× Dorset) dairy ewes was 

tested along with their lactation persistency in a 120-day lactation period. Ewes (n = 24) 

were randomly assigned to 1 of 4 pens, pens were randomly assigned to 1 of the two 

diets, LOW and HIGH forage inclusion. Ewes were fed a pelleted diet ad libitum (42.4% 

soyhulls and 24.1% cornmeal, 17.0% CP and 36.3% aNDFom), and were offered 

restricted (400 g per day) vs ad libitum orchard grass-alfalfa, second cutting hay, (14.2% 

CP and 54.4% aNDFom). Milk yields and milk samples were collected once weekly. 

Milk samples were analyzed with Fourier transform mid-infrared spectrophotometer 

(Lactoscope FTA, Delta Instruments, Drachten, the Netherlands) and validated with 
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Mojonnier ether extract, Kjeldahl, and MUN reference chemistry. Individual lactation 

curves were fitted for each ewe, the resulting data was analyzed with linear fixed effects 

model including Diet, and Pen within Diet. Dry matter intake was equal between groups 

of ewes limit-fed vs offered ad libitum forage (3.06 vs 3.05 ± 0.08 kg, respectively). 

Lactation persistency was extended successfully to 117 DIM with ewes receiving the 

HIGH and LOW forage inclusion lactating for an average of 104 and 109 ± 4 days, 

respectively. Numerically, milk and lactation yields were lower in ewes receiving free 

choice vs limit-fed forage (1.64 vs 2.02 ± 0.14 kg per day, and 181 vs 214 ± 17.4 kg, 

respectively). Milk protein and fat concentrations were lower for ewes on restricted hay 

access than for ewes consuming ad libitum forage (4.87 vs 5.05 ± 0.08% and 5.16 vs 

5.46 ± 0.18%, respectively). Milk protein and fat yields were higher for ewes on 

restricted hay access than for ewes consuming ad libitum forage (98.4 vs 83.3 ± 6.60 g 

per day and 104.0 vs 88.4 ± 6.79 g per day, respectively). With a rebreeding conception 

rate averaging 74%, ¼ East Friesian crossbreed ewes were able to substantially prolong 

lactation and retain out-of-season breeding ability. Ewes limit-fed forage achieved 

higher milk, lactation, and milk component yields.   
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INTRODUCTION 

Extending milked meat sheep lactations to 137 ± 7 days leads to low total 

lactation yields (Sakul and Boylan, 1992), probably because the meat breed ewes 

produce very little daily milk beyond about 80 days in milk. Crossbreeding meat sheep 

with East-Friesian dairy ewe genetics (Thomas et al., 2000) can extend lactation lengths 

and yields compared with those of milked meat sheep (Shrestha et al., 2008). 

Additionally, previous work (Chapter 1) showed that genetic contributions from meat 

sheep in a commercial dairy flock did not have a negative influence on daily milk, total 

lactation yields, or lactation persistency; even low proportions of East-Friesian and 

Lacaune dairy sheep genetics increased lactation length. Due to high peak lactation 

yields of meat sheep (Cardellino and Benson, 2002) that positively influence lactation 

yields (Portolano et al., 1997), higher milk yields were achieved with 37.3 % to 56.7 % 

genetic contributions from Finnsheep and Dorset ewes (Chapter 1). 

Conception rates in the increasing daylight period breeding seasons between 

March and June traditionally have been higher in selected meat sheep as shown in 

previous work with Finnsheep × Dorset ewes (Chapter 2) than previously suggested in 

the literature (Lewis et al., 1996; Lewis et al., 1998; Notter, 2002) for dairy sheep and 

their crosses (Peterson et al., 2005). 

Utilizing aseasonally polyestrous, traditional meat sheep breeds like the 

Finnsheep × Dorset in an accelerated lambing system with 5 annual flock lambing 

periods and 73-day lactations starting every 219 days has been shown to be a feasible 

approach to achieve year-round ewe milk production (Chapter 2). Previously, Finnsheep 

× Dorset ewes offered diets with 52.1% soyhulls (36.3% NDF, 17% available protein) 
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ad libitum and restricted to 400 g forage per day had higher milk yields than ewes fed 

similar diets with lower or higher concentrations of soyhulls (Chapter 2; Chapter 3) and 

higher milk yields when soyhulls replaced forage NDF (Araújo et al., 2008). Some dairy 

sheep farmers, however, told us that they thought the results might not apply to milked 

ewes offered higher amounts of forage. They also considered the 5 lambing seasons per 

year to be too intensive. 

The experiment reported below helped to answer these concerns by testing the 

effect of offering the same 52.1% soyhull diet ad libitum that was fed in the experiment 

described in Chapters 2, 3, and 4, with forage restricted or ad libitum. A less intensive 

system of lambing ewes 3 times in two years using ¼ East Friesian × (Finnsheep × 

Dorset) ewes allowed for up to three annual 120-day lactations to maintain year-round 

markets. This would allow a group of ewes to lamb 3 times in two years with an average 

of 180 days of milking per year, similar to the days milked in traditional once-yearly 

dairy sheep lactations. A second group of ewes, also lambing 3 times in two years, could 

be milked at the end of each 120-day lactation of the previous group so that there would 

be three 120-d lactations per year and ewe milk would be available to maintain year-

round markets. However, ewes managed to milk in 120-day lactations every 244 days 

would have to conceive starting on day 98 of the beginning of lactation of each group. 

Dairy sheep are traditionally milked in one annual lactation (Pulina, 2004; Jaeggi et al., 

2005; Sitzia et al., 2015) and thus they are usually bred while dry after the lactation 

period. With one exception, no previous research into breeding ability of ewes during 

lactation could be obtained (Morrissey et al., 2008). 
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We hypothesized that ¼ East-Friesian × (Finnsheep × Dorset) ewes would be 

able to lactate up to 120 days and that higher forage inclusion would lead to lower milk 

production and not influence milk composition. We further hypothesized that ewes 

would conceive when bred during lactation and that ¾ Finnsheep × Dorset genetics 

would be enough to retain the ability to lamb out-of-season. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The milking experiment was carried out at the Cornell Teaching Barn facility on 

Cornell University Campus. Animal procedures were approved by the Cornell 

University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (protocol 2016-0069). 

Animals and diets 

A total 24 first parity ewes of ¼ East-Friesian × (Finnsheep × Dorset) ewes were 

enrolled in a 120-day milking and feeding experiment. Ewes were 6 months of age at 

the start of breeding. 

Four weeks prior to lambing, ewes were randomly assigned to one of four pens, 

and the pens were randomly assigned to one of two dietary treatments prior to the start 

of the experiment. All ewes were offered a pelleted diet containing 52.10% soyhulls, ad 

libitum. Hay was restricted to 400 g per head per day for the LOW forage treatment 

pens, and offered ad libitum for the HIGH forage treatment group pens (Table 5.1). 

Lambs were removed from their dams, after confirmed colostrum consumption, 

within 6 to 12 hours after birth. Milking for the dams started between 6 and 12 hours 

after lamb removal. The ewes were milked with a Hamby Dairy Supply 4 Sheep ITP 
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Complete Bucket Milker system on a Hamby Dairy Supply, 6-stanchion platform, 

vacuum low-line, milking parlor on a custom steel milking platform with cascading 

headlock gates and same-side enter and exit via a ramp. The milking system was 

powered by a 2 HP, stationary vacuum pump. Milking was at 11.5 kPa vacuum pressure, 

a pulsation rate of 160 ppm, and a pulsation ratio of 50:50. The ewes were milked at 7 

am and 5 pm for ~120 days. The milking routine included pre-milking stripping and 

wiping with Kleen Test Milk Check teat wipes, milking, and post-milk dipping with 1% 

iodine solution. The ewes were housed in groups of 4 to 6 in four pens of 18 m2, 

equipped with hay, concentrate, and mineral feeders and water troughs. 

Table 5.1. Dietary composition of the pelleted diet (% of DM). 
Item Pelleted diet1 Hay2 

Soy hulls 42.4  
Corn meal 24.1  
Wheat midds 20.1  
Soybean meal 8.55  
Molasses 1.68  
Calcium carbonate 1.12  
Cornell Sheep Premix2 1.06  
Ammonium chloride 0.78  
Pellet binder 0.26  
Chemical composition   

Dietary DM, % 88.0 90.9 
CP 17.4 14.2 
aNDF 33.8 54.4 
ADF 22.4 33.9 
TDN3 76.5 59.0 
NEL3 Mcal/kg 1.80 1.23 
NEM3 Mcal/kg 1.85 1.19 
NEG3 Mcal/kg 1.22 0.62 

1Pelleted diet was offered ad libitum for both treatment groups, HIGH 
and LOW forage inclusion. 
2Forage was offered ad libitum for the HIGH forage inclusion group 
pens and limited to 400 g per head per day for the LOW forage inclusion 
group pens. 
3Dairy One predicted by equations using analyzed components.  
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The pre-breeding protocol for out-of-season breeding (late May) was initiated 

on day 81 of lactation, with a 30-day breeding period starting on day 98 of lactation. 

Ewes were exposed to a vasectomized teaser ram for 10 days, followed by insertion of 

ZOETIS Eazi-Breed CIDR Sheep Inserts (0.3 g progesterone) prior to introduction of 

breeding sires, according to a protocol by Knights et al. (2001), which was successful 

in the previous experiment (Chapter 2). 

Sampling and analysis 

Milk volumes were measured once weekly at 7 am and 5 pm milkings with 

Waikato Goat and Sheep Milk Meters and recorded. Samples were taken at the same 

time in 4-ounce Fisher sampling vials and refrigerated at 4°C until analyzed. Milk solid 

concentrations and distributions of de novo, mixed origin, and preformed fatty acids 

were measured with a Fourier transform mid-infrared spectrophotometer (Lactoscope 

FTA, Delta Instruments, Drachten, the Netherlands) in the Cornell University Food 

Science Department. Reference chemistry was performed to adjust cow equations to 

sheep milk (Chapter 4). 

Amounts fed and refused were weighed and recorded for each pen at each 

milking time. Feed samples were tested frequently by Dairy One Forage Lab, Ithaca, 

NY. The ewes were weighed, and weights were recorded after exiting the milking parlor 

at afternoon milking once weekly. 

Blood samples were collected from each ewe approximately 7 days before 

parturition via jugular puncture. Subsequent samples were taken on days 1, 4, and 40 in 

milk form each ewe. The preparturient samples were collected as group samples, the 
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subsequent samples were taken before the individual ewes entered the milking platform 

at afternoon milking. The blood was centrifuged at 5ºC for 15 minutes at 4,500 revs, 

and plasma was pipetted in duplicate in 0.5 mL aliquots and frozen at -20ºC until lab 

analysis. A Wako kit (Wako Life Sciences, Inc. Mountain View, CA) HR series NEFA-

HR (2) was used to enzymatically determine serum NEFA concentrations. Samples 

were plated, incubated at 37 ºC for 30 minutes, run in triplicates, and read at 450 nm. 

Serum glucose concentrations were also determined enzymatically. Samples were 

plated in triplicates and incubated at 37ºC for 30 minutes with peroxide-glucose oxidase, 

o-Dianisidine dihydrochloride, and glucose standard solution (Sigma Kit 510-A). The 

plates were read at 450 nm with a Molecular Devices SpectraMax 190. For both assays, 

samples above a CV of 5 were rerun. 

Statistical Analysis 

Statistical analyses were performed with R (R Development Core Team, 2019). 

Wood’s equation (Wood, 1967) was fitted to the lactation data for each individual ewe. 

These individual curves were integrated and divided by lactation length for each animal 

to establish average daily milk yields. Milk yields, and lactation yields, were analyzed 

with a linear model: 

(2)  Yhijk = μ + Dh + Pi(h) + ehi 

where Yhijk is the dependent variable, μ the overall mean, Dh is the hth experimental diet, 

Pi(h) is the ith pen nested in diet, and ehijk is the error. 

A stepdown regression approach was used to fit cubic, quadratic, or linear equations for 

milk component concentrations and yields, natural log-transformed somatic cell counts, 

as well as feed and nutrient intake, feed efficiency, and weight of each individual animal 
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against DIM. Higher order polynomials were deleted until all remaining polynomials 

were significant at the p < 0.05 level. Mean daily component yields and concentrations 

were calculated by integration and division by lactation length of each animal and 

analyzed with linear model (1). 

Blood NEFA and glucose data were analyzed with a mixed linear model 

including the effects of diet, pen within diet, ewe within pen within diet as a random 

variable, sampling time point and the interaction of diet and sampling time point. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

These first parity ewes achieved high milk yields and were successful at out-of-

season breeding during lactation. A total of 23 ewes were included. One ewe died of 

mastitis within the first week of lactation and was removed from the data set. Another 

ewe died unexpectedly after 60 days of lactation; her data remained in the data set. Both 

ewes were in the same pen and received the same (LOW) dietary treatment. The end 

day of the lactation period was set at 120-days, lambing time-point dependent ewes 

lactated up to 117 days. 

Linear regression of delivered live lambs on diet group and pen within diet group 

revealed no differences between the LOW and HIGH forage inclusion levels, the first 

parity ewes delivered 1.42 and 1.42 ± 0.16 lambs, respectively, and litter size had no 

effect on milk yield or lactation parameters, mirroring results from Chapter 2. This was 

contrary to earlier findings in the literature for meat (Snowder and Glimp, 1991) and 

dairy type ewes (Peterson et al., 2005; Prpic et al., 2016). 
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Milk production and milk constituents 

Lactation length of these ¼ East-Friesian crossbreed ewes was successfully 

extended up to 117 days (Figure 5.1). Average lactation length was not significantly 

different at 104 and 109 days ± 4 for ewes consuming restricted and ad libitum forage, 

respectively. The declines of the post-peak slopes (parameter c of Wood’s equation) of 

the lactation curves for groups LOW and HIGH forage diets (0.00854 and 0.00195 ± 

0.00204, respectively) were statistically different (P < 0.05), suggesting a steeper 

“pattern of decline” of the lactation curve for the ewes consuming less forage in the 

LOW group (Portolano et al., 1997). Both lactation curves did not decline as steeply as 

curves observed for Finnsheep × Dorset crossbreeds in Chapter 2, where curves declined 

by 0.0198, 0.0194, and 0.0210 ± 0.0016 for ewes consuming diets with low, medium, 

or high soyhull inclusion, respectively. On average the lactation curves of ewes fed 

lower forage inclusions declined more steeply than for commercially milked ewes from 

37.3 to 67.9% dairy genetic genetics (Chapter 1). Ewes with higher forage inclusion 

levels in this experiment had higher lactation persistency as expressed by parameter c 

than commercially milked ewes with dairy genetics from 37.3 to 67.9% (Chapter 1). 

This alludes to both a genetic and nutritional component of the decline of lactation 

persistency in crossbreed dairy ewes. 

Peak yields, calculated by differentiation of individual ewe equations, 

sometimes occurred before DIM 1 and were therefore set to DIM 1 for those ewes. Peak 

yields were 2.60 and 2.30 ± 0.43 kg for ewes fed restricted and ad libitum forage, 

respectively. These results were not significantly different. Peak yields for both groups 

were lower than previously observed in the literature for US meat type breeds (Ramsey 
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et al., 1998; Cardellino and Benson, 2002), but higher than observed for the commercial 

dairy crossbreed ewes evaluated in Chapter 1 and for the Finnsheep × Dorset ewes 

presented in Chapter 2. 

Milk yields were higher in ewe fed with restricted access to hay (P = 0.06, Table 

5.2). Given the small sample size and large variation in milk yields among the animals 

within pens and diet groups, these results were considered meaningful. Lactation yield 

was higher in ewes fed restricted hay in the LOW group. Lactation yields for these 

crossbreed ewes in their first parity were higher than the 109 kg in 126.2 days of 

lactation (0.8 kg/day) reported by Thomas et al. (2014) for first parity ewes of up to 

50% East-Friesian breeding and higher than the 1.6 kg/day for our Finnsheep x Dorset 

ewes fed the same diet (Chapter 2). 

Both protein and fat concentrations were numerically lower in ewes consuming 

lower amounts of forage, due to higher milk yields and dilution of milk solid 

concentrations, but not statistically different. Compared to ewes in the previous 

experiment (Chapter 4) that consumed the same diet as ewes in the LOW groups in this 

experiment, the Finnsheep × Dorset crossbred ewes achieved lower milk yields (1.58 

kg ± 0.073), higher protein concentrations (5.22 kg ± 0.505), and higher fat 

concentrations (5.98 ± 0.092) than ewes in this experiment. Due to much higher milk 

yield, however, protein yield was higher in the current experiment from ewes fed either 

the HIGH or LOW diets. Fat yields for ewes fed the higher forage diet in this experiment 

were lower than for the ewes fed the same diet in the previous experiment (Chapter 4) 

at 88 vs 98 g/d, respectively. 
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Figure 5.1. Lactation curves for ewes offered hay ad libitum (HIGH) 
or restricted to 200 g twice per day (LOW). The average equation for 
HIGH ewes was 2.89*(DIM-0.0882)*e(-0.00195(DIM)). The average equation 
for LOW ewes was 2.14*(DIM0.105)*e(-0.00854(DIM)). 

 
De novo, mixed origin, and preformed fatty acid contributions as a fraction of 

total fatty acids produced were not significantly different between ewes fed diets with 

higher or lower forage inclusion (Table 5.2). However, the average de novo fatty acid 

contributions to total fatty acids were much higher in this experiment with first parity 

ewes compared with the non-dairy ewes in the first experiment (Chapter 4) where de 

novo, mixed origin, and preformed fatty acids averaged 38, 26, and 36% of total fatty 

acids, respectively for ewes fed the same 52.1% soyhull diet. Relative fatty acid 

percentages in this experiment were also very different than observed for commercially-

milked dairy and meat-type crossbreed ewes in Chapter 1 where de novo, mixed origin, 

and preformed contributions were 34, 30, and 34% of total fatty acids, respectively. 
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Chapter 1 alluded to fatty acid distributions being more influenced by diet than genetics. 

The diet fed to the LOW group in this experiment was identical to the diet fed to the M-

SH ewes in Chapter 4. The disparity for relative fatty acid contributions could be due to 

age and parity in addition to genetic differences. 

Ewes fed the ad libitum forage diet had higher (P < 0.02) lactose concentrations 

than ewes fed the forage-restricted diet. Interestingly, lactose concentrations were much 

higher for these first parity ewes than in older ewes in the previous experiment (Chapter 

3), where ewes expressed 4.8% lactose concentrations. This is consistent with recent, 

unpublished observations for first parity dairy cows (Barbano (2020, personal 

communication). 

Overall the inclusion of ¼ East Friesian dairy genetics increased milk yields, 

mirroring previous results from Hunter et al. (2015) and results for US dairy sheep as 

summarized by Thomas et al. (2014). 

Feed intake, weight gain, and metabolic status 

Even though the voluntary intake of hay was 0.15 ± 0.02 kg/d higher in ewes 

receiving forage ad libitum (P < 0.05), the differences in nutrient intake were not large 

enough to influence milk constituents. In fact, dry matter intake was the same in both 

groups (Table 5.3). Feed efficiency was higher for ewes fed restricted hay (0.66 kg 

milk/kg DMI) than for ewes offered ad libitum hay (0.54 kg milk/kg DMI). Overall, 

feed efficiency for these first parity, ¼ East Friesian crossbreed ewes was higher than 

for Finnsheep × Dorset ewes fed the same diet in a previous experiment (0.60 kg milk/kg 

DMI, Chapter 3). 
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Table 5.2. Milk yield and milk constituents for low (LOW), and 
high forage (HIGH) inclusion rates. 
Item LOW HIGH SEM P-value 
Milk yield, kg/d 2.02 1.64 0.138 0.06 
Lactation yield, kg 214 181 17.4 0.15 

True protein, % 4.87 5.05 0.079 0.10 
True protein, g/day 98.4 83.3 6.60 0.10 
Fat, % 5.16 5.46 0.180 0.23 
Fat yield, g/d 104.0 88.4 6.79 0.10 

De novo fatty acids1     
g/100 g milk 2.41 2.48 0.078 0.54 
g /100 g fatty acid 49.3 48.0 0.964 0.38 
g/d 49.0 40.5 2.92 0.04 

Mixed origin fatty acids2     
g/100 g milk 1.05 1.20 0.069 0.13 
g /100 g fatty acid 21.2 22.6 0.691 0.14 
g/d 20.9 18.7 1.40 0.26 

Preformed fatty acids3     
g/100 g milk 1.42 1.51 0.085 0.47 
g /100 g fatty acid 28.7 28.5 1.27 0.88 
g/d 29.0 23.8 26.5 0.15 

Anhydrous lactose, % 5.03 5.14 0.031 0.02 
Anhydrous lactose, g/day 103.0 85.1 6.86 0.07 
MUN, mg/100g 18.9 17.8 0.89 0.41 
SCC × 103 (geometric means)4 69.4 164.0 1.23 <0.01 

1C4 to C14. 
2C16, C16:1, and C17. 
3Greater than or equal to C18. 
4P-value calculated using natural log transformed data. 

 
The ewes gained weight throughout the experiment (Table 5.4). The weight 

gains were linear and not significantly different between ewes consuming restricted 

(LOW) or free choice (HIGH) forage. Some of this weight gain can be attributed to the 

ewes being just slightly over one year old and not having reached mature weights yet. 
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Table 5.3. Daily feed component and energy intake pen values expressed on a per 
ewe basis.  
Item LOW HIGH SEM P-value 
Dietary DM, kg 3.06 3.05 0.084 0.91 

Diet, kg 2.67 2.51 0.083 0.31 
Hay, kg 0.39 0.54 0.020 0.04 

Available protein1, kg 0.52 0.51 0.014 0.75 
aNDF1, kg 1.12 1.14 0.029 0.64 
ADF1, kg 0.73 0.74 0.019 0.68 
TDN2, kg 2.28 2.24 0.064 0.71 
NEL2 Mcal 5.23 5.17 0.149 0.65 
NEM2 Mcal 5.38 5.25 0.146 0.60 
NEG2 Mcal 3.50 3.59 0.10 0.53 
1Samples analyzed by Dairy One. 
2Calculated by Dairy One. 

 
 

Table 5.4. Analysis of body weight gains. 
Item LOW HIGH SEM P-value 
Intercept 64.8 67.7 2.46 0.42 
A 0.146 0.154 0.0198 0.78 
Average weight, kg 71.8 75.0 2.45 0.36 

 
Serum NEFA and glucose concentrations relative to day of parturition are shown 

in Figure 5.2. NEFA and glucose concentrations changed with sampling timepoint ( P 

< 0.001), but forage consumption level had no effect on blood metabolite level. 

Blood NEFA concentrations followed a very similar trajectory previously observed for 

dairy ewes, with a clear spike on DIM 1, followed by a decline between DIMs 78 and 

50 (Bizelis et al., 2000; Charismiadou et al., 2000; González-García et al., 2015). 

Overall blood NEFA concentrations in this experiment were lower than previously 

observed for Finnsheep × Dorset ewes fed various levels of soyhulls (Chapter 3), where 

concentrations peaked above 250 uEq/L for all groups. Serum glucose concentrations 

fluctuated more than previously observed in the literature (Bizelis et al., 2000; 

Charismiadou et al., 2000; González-García et al., 2015) and did not follow the same 
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trajectory as in Finnsheep × Dorset ewes (Chapter 3), where blood glucose levels peaked 

before parturition. This was maybe not surprisingly considering the low litter sizes (1.42 

and 1.42 ± 0.16 for groups with low and high forage inclusion, respectively) that were 

observed in the first parity ewes of this experiment. 

 

  
Figure 5.2. Serum NEFA (SEM = 23.8) and glucose concentrations (SEM = 7.26) for ewes fed 
restricted (400 g/d) or offered ad libitum (consumed 540 g/d) hay along with a completely 
balanced pelleted feed. 

 

Reproductive success 

Out of the 23 ewes rebred between days 98 and 120 of lactation in May, 16 ewes 

were scanned pregnant 61 days after the start of breeding, amounting to a pregnancy 

rate of 74%, although one ewe aborted on day 103 after the start of breeding. Logistic 

regression and a chi-square test of pregnancy occurrence on diet and pen within diet 

produced no significant differences (P = 0.75) in pregnancy rates between the diet 

groups. The negative pregnancy scan results were almost evenly distributed with 4 ewes 

not conceiving in the HIGH, and 3 ewes not conceiving in the LOW group. Comparing 
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these conception results with those from the previous experiment (Chapter 2), a 74% 

pregnancy rate is slightly lower than that achieved by Finnsheep × Dorset ewes in an 

accelerated lambing system in the increasing daylight period of March and June, where 

conception rates were 76.0 % and 83.9%, respectively. 

As tested by analysis of variance with diet, and pen within diet as fixed effects, 

litter sizes of ewes lambing were not influenced by diet groups nor pens within diets 

groups. The ewes lambed over a 7-day period and had 1.67 and 2.00 ± 0.26 lambs (no 

stillborn or lambs that died later) per lambing when fed restricted hay (LOW) or offered 

unlimited hay (HIGH), respectively. 

 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Lactation length in ¼ East-Friesian × (Finnsheep × Dorset) ewes was 

successfully extended up to 117 days. Breeding during lactation did not have a 

detrimental effect on conception rates and litter sizes when taking into consideration 

that ewes were bred in the increasing daylight period in the most out-of-season time in 

May and June. 

Free choice hay inclusion reduced milk yields and feed efficiency and did not 

influence milk composition. We conclude that first parity ¼ East-Friesian × (Finnsheep 

× Dorset) ewes can be utilized successfully for year-round sheep milk production in an 

accelerated lambing system with each ewe lambing 3 times in 2 years. 

Higher intakes of a fully pelleted, soyhull based diet compared to higher forage 

consumption rates resulted in higher milk yields and improved feed efficiency while not 
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affecting milk component concentrations. This is particularly interesting in the US 

Northeast where in wet years a high-quality hay crop to feed during the non-grazing 

season can be rare and expensive. A higher feed efficiency of by-product feeding may 

be a way to produce more and less costly milk. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The work of this dissertation initiated the Cornell Sheep Dairy, a small-scale, 

mostly undergraduate student operation, with the opportunity to milk up to 30 ewes 

year-round in a Grade “A” inspected parlor and milk storage facility to enable fluid milk 

sales. This dairy will allow for ample future research opportunities into dairy sheep 

systems in the US, utilizing local, non-traditional dairy breeds. The comparatively large 

datasets (Table 1) that were collected in the past 4 years can be built on, expanded, and 

provide a strong baseline data for further investigations. 

This dissertation centered around a management system for milking ewes on the 

STAR system, with a labor intensive 5 lambings per year. Considering the small-scale 

nature of the existing sheep dairy community in the US Northeast, the research 

introduced in Chapter 5 of this dissertation should be expanded: Milking sheep in 120-

day lactations with 3 lambings per year by crossbreeding with available dairy sheep 

genetics will enhance lactation persistency to minimize lambing efforts. 

Focus should be placed on relevant issues of the US Northeast dairy farming 

community. These concerns, in systems that heavily rely on conserved forages (mainly 

hay), include nutritional questions of fiber-digestibility, by-product feeding, protein 

efficient feeding strategies, and – most importantly – investigations into pasture 

inclusion during the milking season. 
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Table 1. Summarized milk production level and milk component concentration and yield of the three experiments carried out in this dissertation.  
 Chapter 11 Chapters 2,3, and 42 Chapter 53 

Item LOW HIGH SEM P-value L-SH M-SH H-SH SEM Contrast P-value LOW HIGH SEM P-value 
Milk production1         Linear Quadratic     
a 1.63 0.91 0.514 0.3 1.49 1.63 1.47 0.099 0.89 0.21 2.14 2.89 0.624 0.24 
b 0.162 0.209 0.092 0.7 0.184 0.221 0.198 0.0287 0.72 0.38 0.105 0.0882 0.091 0.05 
c 0.012 0.00677 0.00374 0.3 0.0198 0.0194 0.021 0.00158 0.58 0.60 0.00195 0.00854 0.00204 0.03 
Peak yield, kg 2.08 1.48 0.517 0.39 1.96 2.18 1.94 0.096 0.90 0.04 2.6 2.3 0.43 0.62 
Peak day, d 18 54 22 0.24 12 11 9 1.6 0.14 0.77 12 35 7.9 0.05 
DIM 129 122 22 0.8 68 70 68 1 0.65 0.10 104 109 3.5 0.17 
Lactation yield, kg/lactation 204 153 59.7 0.52 95.8 109.6 93 5.29 0.70 0.02 214 181 17.4 0.15 
Milk yield, kg/d1 1.36 1.24 0.309 0.77 1.4 1.58 1.37 0.073 0.77 0.03 2.02 1.64 0.138 0.06 
Chemical composition               

True protein, % 4.84 4.99 0.183 0.56 5.33 5.25 5.4 0.578 0.38 0.11 4.87 5.05 0.079 0.10 
True protein, g/day 68.1 62.1 15.2 0.77 74.3 85.3 74.6 3.6 0.97 0.01 98.4 83.3 6.6 0.10 
Fat, % 7.03 5.67 0.674 0.14 5.85 6 5.99 0.1 0.33 0.51 5.16 5.46 0.18 0.23 
Fat yield, g/d 91 77.9 21.6 0.64 81.5 97.9 82.5 4.29 0.86 < 0.01 104 88.4 6.79 0.10 
De novo fatty acids1               

g/100g milk 2.5 2.26 0.136 0.2 2.12 2.17 2.19 0.047 0.23 0.68 2.41 2.48 0.078 0.54 
g/100g fatty acid 34 33.9 1.29 0.96 38.5 38.1 38.9 0.28 0.38 0.08 49.3 48 0.964 0.38 
g/d 34.7 29.2 7.82 0.6 29.5 35.5 30.4 1.6 0.75 < 0.01 49.0 40.5 2.92 0.04 
Mixed origin fatty acids2               

g/100g milk 2.13 2.08 0.14 0.76 1.46 1.51 1.5 0.029 0.35 0.42 1.05 1.2 0.069 0.13 
g/100g fatty acid 30.3 30.6 0.849 0.77 26.6 26.4 27 0.19 0.16 0.08 21.2 22.6 0.691 0.14 
g/d 30.1 26.3 7.18 0.69 19.9 23.8 20.4 1.06 0.76 < 0.01 20.9 18.7 1.4 0.26 
Preformed fatty acids3               

g/100g milk 2.69 2.25 0.468 0.5 1.95 1.99 1.95 0.056 0.97 0.52 1.42 1.51 0.085 0.47 
g/100g fatty acid 34.6 34.4 1.85 0.93 34.9 35.5 34.2 0.37 0.16 0.03 28.7 28.5 1.27 0.88 
g/d 35.1 30.6 8.57 0.69 27.7 33.2 27.4 1.56 0.90 < 0.01 29.0 23.8 2.65 0.15 
Anhydrous lactose, % 4.22 4.6 0.242 0.25 4.78 4.84 4.76 0.03 0.77 0.06 5.03 5.14 0.031 0.02 
Anhydrous lactose, g/day 64.3 59.8 14.2 0.81 69.7 80.6 69.2 3.78 0.92 0.02 103 85.1 6.86 0.07 
MUN, mg/dL 21.9 22.3 1.76 0.86 20 19.5 20.5 0.24 0.09 < 0.01 18.9 17.8 0.89 0.41 
SCC ´ 103 206.4 115.6 1.37 0.214 105.6 89.1 144 1.18 0.19 0.10 69.4 164 1.23 <0.01 
1Calculated with Wood’s equation (Wood, 1967; Portolano et al., 1997). 
2Genetic contribution of East Friesian and Lacaune dairy ewes in LOW and HIGH groups were 48 and 62.6%. Ewes were fed 17.2% CP, 39.3% NDF and 30.7% NFC in a corn silage and haylage based TMR. 
3Finnsheep × Dorset meat type ewes were fed three diets (L-SH, M-SH, and H-SH) with contributions of  34.4, 42.4 and 50.9% soyhulls in a pelleted diet, containing 17.4, 16.9, and 17.7 % CP, 31.9, 36.5, and 
37.1% NDF and 41.1, 37.1, and 32.8% NFC. 
4Finnsheep × Dorset × ¼ East Friesian crossbreed ewes were fed a pelleted diet containing 42.4% soyhulls and 17.4% CP, 33.8% NDF with forage provided at 400 g per day or ad libitum (540 g per day), and 
the LOW and HIGH forage inclusion groups, respectively.  
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No specific nutritional guidelines for out of season breeding in accelerated 

lambing systems are formulated in the US. Further research into feeding strategies with 

high levels of fermentable fiber for ewes milked year-round can easily be adapted to 

meat-sheep operations and thus provide an added benefit to increase lamb raising 

success. 

The effect of nutritional strategies on milk component yields should be further 

illuminated in US Northeastern sheep dairy systems, especially as it pertains to cheese 

flavor profiles and nutritional value in small-scale and artisanal systems. As more 

attention is paid to sheep milk as functional food (Nudda et al., 2014; Balthazar et al., 

2017; Mohapatra et al., 2019), the Cornell Sheep Dairy will provide optimal 

opportunities for collaborations with the Food Science Department in Stocking Hall and 

Nutritional Sciences on the Cornell University campus. 

It is apparent that relaying globally conducted research to dairy sheep production 

on local, US specific production schemes is often complicated by the confounding 

nature of specific local factors like breed, vegetation and climate, nutrition, and 

management system. Production season plays a pivotal role in sheep milk composition. 

Yet this role is often confounded with nutrition and stage of lactation. For instance, in 

many traditional sheep milking systems, summer coincides with late lactation and poor 

pasture quality; it is often unclear which of these are the driving factor for decline in 

milk yield and persistency, and it likely is an interaction. Regardless of management 

system, it follows that the sheep dairy sector – certainly as a function of its small scale 

– is highly localized and should be studied in situ. 
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Overall, US sheep research is dramatically underfunded compared with beef 

cattle and has less support for research from the industry than the dairy cattle industry. 

With the dairy sheep program having closed at the Spooner Agricultural Research 

Station in Wisconsin, there is currently no research or extension program focusing on 

dairy sheep production. Sheep dairy research at Cornell University could help to close 

this gap and provide necessary research for the US sheep dairy industry, especially with 

insight into year-round, more cost-effective, milking systems for increased productivity. 

The seasonality of sheep dairying is the main hindrance because on-farm 

creameries are capital and labor intensive. Selling milk to a processing business would 

decrease management, investment, and labor cost, and thus be much more feasible for 

small scale farms. A vibrant fluid milk market can much more easily be achieved with 

a year-round supply of milk. 

Additionally, the variability of bulk tank composition of sheep milk throughout 

lactation combined with the seasonal availability of fresh sheep milk poses challenges 

for creameries, especially for more intense, volume orientated businesses serving retail 

markets that reluctantly support seasonal shelf space. Supplying milk year-round and 

finding management strategies to level off differences in bulk tank composition could 

greatly improve the sheep dairy sector in terms of fluid milk sales for processing and 

the shift out of the artisanal sector. 

This could be achieved by focusing less on imported genetics (unless in cross-

breeding schemes for extended, 120-day lactation), and increasing the focus on year-

round milking of local, well-adapted, healthy, non-traditional dairy breeds and 

fermentable fiber-rich nutritional strategies. Utilizing less costly local meat-type breeds, 
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instead of costly genetics imported from Canada or Europe (only available with 

expensive laparoscopic artificial-insemination methods) requiring light and hormonal 

treatments to extend breeding times, a year-round system will ease the entry for new 

farmers and maybe inadvertently lead to the development of a local US milk sheep 

breed. 

Key next research questions 

Due to the significant overlap in management, reproductive, and nutritional 

strategies for out-of-season lambing in meat and year-round sheep dairy operations, and 

relevant research benefitting both types of enterprises, the genetic vs nutritional 

component of lambing out of season should be investigated promptly. Ewes that carry 

promising alleles for conception in the increasing daylight period (Posbergh et al., 2019) 

should be tested against a control group with ewes in both groups divided into underfed, 

fed to requirements, and overfed nutritional environments prior to and during breeding 

to investigate the effect of nutrition vs genotype on the ability to conceive and lamb out-

of-season.  

Focusing on the dairy sheep industry in the US, a detailed farm-based study 

should be conducted with surveys and interviews to provide an up-to-date overview of 

the industry that can be presented publicly, as well as be used to identify a roadmap for 

research and extension support for sheep dairies in the US. Data collection should 

include phenotypic flock data, operational cost and income structure, and details of 

marketing fresh milk or product and milk processing. Lactation data obtained from a 

detailed farm-data study will help to determine optimal lactation lengths based upon 

expected lactation persistency. Operational cost data could be used to determine break-
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even points for daily milk yield as well as concepts for improved efficiency.   

Milking ¼ East Friesian × (Finnsheep × Dorset) ewes in 120-day lactations 

yielded very promising results for year-round ewe milk production, with high milk 

yields and persistency. Testing this management system further in a 2-year milking trial 

with 3 lactations per ewe would lead to a management system blueprint similar to the 

one achieved for milking ewes on the STAR accelerated lambing system and may – due 

to reduced lambing times – be more attractive for sheep dairy farmers interested in year-

round milking. Collaborating further with Dr. Chris Posbergh on the genetic ability to 

breed these crossbred ewes out-of-season could further inform the process of narrowing 

down loci instrumental for estrus in the increasing daylight period.  

Findings of this dissertation included yearly milk yields with confinement 

management and fermentable fiber rich by-product diets comparable with traditional 

dairy sheep milked in one seasonal lactation per year. These results should be compared 

with a more US sheep dairy industry specific, pasture focused diet. Specifically of 

interest is 1) the effect of pasture inclusion on infrared predicted de novo synthesized, 

mixed origin, and preformed fatty acids; 2)  the impact of ewe nutrition on the flavor 

profile of fresh, soft-ripened, and hard-aged cheeses; and 3) ewe milk content of 

bioactive compounds and nutritive value. Controlled milking trials should be conducted 

with ewes grazed, or grazed with high fermentable fiber concentrate supplementation, 

or kept in confinement and fed complete, highly fermentable fiber diets. Their milk 

should be analyzed with IR-spectrophotometry and related to products (yogurt and 

fresh, soft-ripened, and hard-aged cheeses) processed from the milk, with subsequent 

taste-testing trials, and – in collaboration with nutritional sciences - bioactive nutritional 
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components.  

A logical follow-up to the work with Dr. Barbano on fatty acid distributions in 

sheep milk is the development of sheep specific partial-least-squares (PLS) equations 

for infrared prediction of  milk constituents and fatty acid distributions. In light of the 

recent interest in sheep milk as functional food (Nudda et al., 2014; Balthazar et al., 

2017; Mohapatra et al., 2019), IR-method development may be an area where funding 

for sample collection, processing, and especially wet lab reference chemistry could be 

more easily obtained – compared to nutritional and management strategies for sheep 

milking.   

In conjunction with PLS equation development, a dataset of Northeast bulk tank 

sheep milks at different stages of lactation should be collected on a regular basis and 

related to feed samples collected from the same farms. Milk chemistry eventually could 

be related to feed constituents and especially be used for Extension and advising 

purposes.  

Surprisingly, there is scarce information in the literature about the relationship 

of ewe metabolic status and subclinical ketosis pre-parturition and its effect on milk 

production, persistency, and milk component yields. In a controlled trial, single, twin 

and triplet bearing, multiparous ewes could be fed above, to, and below requirements 

prior to parturition and be metabolically profiled to determine the influence of sub-

clinical ketosis on milk yield, lactation persistency, and component yield. Even less 

information is available allowing comparisons of ewe metabolic status between 

populations of diary vs meat-type breeds with their inherently differently shaped 

lactation curves, and how metabolic status may influence the shape of those curves.  
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Finally, nutritional trials investigating protein and amino acid inclusion as well 

as ranges of DCAD and mineral supplementation on milk component yields, MUN and 

SCC concentration, and the shape of lactation curves would be of great interest to further 

illuminate the intersection of genetic and nutritional strategies in controlled 

environments in cross-bred dairy sheep populations milked in year-round systems.   
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